
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PEr...TNSYLVANIA 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ex rei. 

AMY BERGMAN; the DISTRICT of 

COLUMBIA ex rei. AMY BERGMAN, 

CALIFORl'l'IA ex rei. AMY BERGMAN, 

DELAWARE ex rei. AMY BERGMAN, 

FLORIDA ex reI. AMY BERGMAN, 

GEORGIA ex reI. AMY BERGMAN, 

HA W All ex reI. AMY BERGMAN, 

ILLINOIS ex reI. AMY BERGMAN, 

INDIANA ex reI. AMY BERGMAN, 

LOUISIANA ex rei. AMY BERGMAN, 

MASSACHUSETTS ex reI. AMY 

BERGMAN, MICHIGAN ex reI. AMY 

BERGMAN, MONTANA ex reI. AMY 

BERGMAN, NEV ADA ex rei. AMY 

BERGMAN, NEW HAMPSHIRE ex reI. 

AMY BERGMAN, NEW JERSEY ex rei. 

AMY BERGMAN, NEW MEXICO ex reI. 

AMY BERGMAN, NEW YORK ex ref. 

AMY BERGMAN, OKLAHOMA ex rei. 

AMY BERGMAN, RHODE ISLAND ex reI. : 

AMY BERGMAN, TENNESSEE ex reI. 

AMY BERGMAN, TEXAS ex rei. AMY 

BERGMAN, VIRGINIA ex reI. AMY 

BERGMAN, WISCONSIN ex reI. 

AMY BERGMAN, and AMY BERGMAN, 

individually, 


Plaintiffs, 

v. 

ABBOTT LABORATORIES, 

Defendant. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. CV09-4264-JONES 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

1. Plaintifl-Relator Amy Bergman brings this civil action for the United States of 

America (Government or United States), the states the states of Illinois, California, Delaware, 
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District of Columbia, Florida., Georgia, Hawaii, Louisiana, Massachm::etts, Montana, Tenness~'(;\ 

T€xa'i, Virginia. Indiana, Nevwla. New Hampshire, New Mexico, Michigan. New YOlk., 

Oklahoma, Wisconsin. Rhode Island j Nc,-v Jersey, and for herself and against Abbott 

L' boratories ("Abbott"), 

2. This is an action to rocover damages and civil penalties on behalf or the Cnit!d 

StJtes amllhe Plaintiff-Relator arising from false andlor fraudulent statements and claim.." ma< c. 

used and cam;ed to be made u.s~d or presented by Defendant Abhott and/or its agents and 

employees in violation of the Federal false Claims Act, 31 U,S.C'. §§ 3729 et seq. and the false 

claims ads of various states, specifically, In favor of Plaintiff-Relator Bergm~n for t)e 

rn,lximum amount aHowcd as Relator's share pursuant to the PjaintiffState FeAs as follows: t~1C 

Illinois false Claims Ad, 740 lLCS 175, et seq.; the California False Claims Act. CaL Gev. 

Code §§I2650, et seq.; the Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act, 6 Del. C. §§1201,", mi.; 

the District of Columbia False Claims Act, D,C. Code §§2-308J4, et mq_~ the Florida False 

C:aims Act, Fla. StflL §S68,OR I, c/ seq., Georgia Stat{; Fah!e MeJkaid Claims Act. Ga. Code 

§S49-4-168, etm/.; lhe Hawaii False Claims Act, False Claims to the Stale, HRS §§661-21, 

et seq.; the Louls:ana Medical Assistance Programs Integrity law, La, R.S. §§46:437, et 

seq,: Massachusetts False Claims Act ALM GL chJ2 §§5A, eJ seq.; lhe Montana Fa'se 

Claims Ad, Mont Code A.IlIlQ" §§17-R-401, et !i/!q,; the Tennessee [\,1edi;:aid False Claitns 

;\,:t, Tenn. Code Ann. ~*71-5-181, et seq: the Tennessee raIse Claim~ Act, T;:nn, Code Atln. 

§S4~18-lOl, e( seq.; the Texas M.:;dicaid Fraud PreventiDn Act, Tex. Hum, Res. Code, 

§;.36.001. et seq.; the Virginia [mud Agairnl Taxpayers Act, Va. Code Ann. §§ 8.01-216.1, et 

seq,: the Indi~ma False Claims find Whistleblmver Protection Act, Burns Ind. Code Ann. §~5-

11-5.5. et seCf.~ the Nevada Fa15(.' Claims Act, Submission of False Ctairn~ to State or Local 
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Government, Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§357,OlO. et seq., the New Hamp~hire False Claims Ad, 

§§167:61-b, ef seq.; the New Mexico calse Clalms Act, N.Y\. Stat ANN. §§27-14-1 et seq.; 'l<w 

tv1.~xico Fraud Against Taxpayers Act, N.M. Stat. §§44-9-1 el seq.; the Mkhigan r.,.,fedicaid 

False Claims Act, MCLS §§400.601, el seq.; the New York False Claims Act, NY CLS St 

Fin, §§187 el seq.; Oklahoma Medicaid false Claims Act, 63 Okla. Stat. §§5053, el se".; 

Wi~consin false Claims fur Medical Assistance Act, WIS. STAT. §§20.931, ct seq.; Rhole 

Island State False Claims Act. R.1. Gen. Laws §§9-1.1-1, el seq.; and the New Jersey False 

Claims Act, N.J, STAT. §§2A:32C-L In support thereo!; Plaintilf-Rclator Amy Rergmm 

states and avers as fbll...1WS; 

1_ INTROD!:CTION 

3. 'fhis action concerns the improper and iUicit olY-label marketing of the billi)n 

dclJar a year prescription drug TriCorl violations of the Medicare and Medicaid Anti-Kkkba.:::k 

Stltute, 42 ES.C §1320a~7b, and other illegal activities described below, by Abbott relating to 

th,; marketing ofTriC or, \vDlch directly caused and resuiti;;d in the submission of many thotL<;ands 

o11i11se da1ms for reimbursement to be made to the United States and to the States, 

4. IriCur (generic name fcnofribllte) is a lipid-regulating agent that was approved ~y 

th ~ FOA as an "adjunctive therapy to diet'" fOf tn.;atmcnt of adult patient" with certain types of 

h) percholcsterulemh, mixed dyslipedemia, or hypertriglicerldemia. Wilh respect to cftlciH:Y, 

hc.wever. the Food and Dmg Administration (FOA) specifically found that tht>: dl;':'ct of TriCot' 

or. '-coronary heart dh;ease morbidity aud mortality and non-cardiovascular mort ..dity has liot 

bEen estahli;;hed," TriCor was no! <.lpprovcd by the FDA as a first~lit1e treatment for diabe.ic 

pktic:l)ts. TriCor was a1so nO! approved by the FDA lor use in combination '\\1th ~;tatin drugs, 

5, In order to expand its sales of TriCor, and placing the pursuit of protits ahead of 

prlient safety and the law. Abbott cngaged in an ilk:gal natl-oowide, coordinated and dt'ct'ptjH~ 
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SC_lcme of false and misleading promotion and marketing of TriCoL Abbott's illegal markethg 

:It: 1emc was- multi~fuceted+ and was executed \\lith the knowh::dge, direction aud encouragement 

of Abbott and jts management. 

6. Abbott's iHicit marketing scheme involved the marketing of TriCor tor uses 

(indications) not approved by the FDA, Ii practice kno\\'1i in the pharmac-eutkal industry as"o:f~ 

label marketing," The off.. label uses that Abbott promoted were unsafe andJor ineffective u~es 

fo" TriCor toot, at best, resulted in a waste of patients' and third-party payors' health cae 

expenditures and, a~ \'\-'\)rst~ threatened the health and safety ufthe patients for whom TriCoT v.as 

pr;::scribed for the uU:'labd and medically unnecesrmry uses. 

7. In order to dlectuatc its urtla\\:ful marketing scheme for TriCor, Abbott 

improperly promoted TriCOT as a iirst-lioe treatment for treating or preventing cardiac he-d- th 

ri~,h in diabetic patients even though T riCor ""'US nut approved for such use by the FDA a 1d 

e"en though TriCor had no demonstrated effect on cardjov~,,«;ular morbidity and mortality in the 

di.lbetic population. Abbott 3J50 improperly promoted TriCor for use in combination with higl Jy 

p(pular statin drugs even though TriCor was not approved for use in combination with statim; by 

th.! ! DA, and desplte specific warnings regarding combined u;~e v.rith Matins contained in tbe 

FDA-mandated product Iabe1111g. Abbott also made regular representations concerning the 

efficacy of TriCor which were \,;ontIary to thc FDA required label1nK. were false and misleading, 

and which did 110t represent the FDA n:quircd talr balance of information regarding uses and 

ri::,ks. 

8 Abbott's illegal marketing scheme for TriCur also involy-ed making unlawul 

p:'yments and giving: other iIIidt financial incentives to physicians in order to gct tl1em to 
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prescribe Trieor. induding for off-label and medically unnecessary uses, in a knowing violation 

of the Medicar<..' and Medicaid Anti-Kickback statute. 

9. Abbott's dcceptiv~ and off~label marketing of TriCOT resulted in T!'iCor becoming 

"misbranded'" under the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. It ,"vas and is a violation of federal law to 

lnlroduee a misbranded drug inlo interstate commerce, or to cause a drug in interstate commcr;;e 

to become misbranded. 21 U,S.c. §331(a) and (b). 

to. Generally, no payments may be made under the Medicare and Medicaid prograr:1S 

fo·· expenses incllrred for items and services. including drugs. that are not "reasonable l1:1d 

necessary" for the diagnosis and tre-fltmcnt of an illness Of injury. See, 42 U.S.::::, 

§U95y(a)(I){i\). Medicare, Medicaid and other government funded health in::;urancc paY(l'S, 

su~h as TRICARE and [he Federal Employee Health B~nefits Program. do not cover and pay lor 

off-jabel u~cs of prescription drugs, except for in very limited dn:urnstallccs not aprlkable here. 

The off-label uses that were the object of Abbott's illegal marketing: scheme were rot 

"n:asonahle and necessary:" The Medicare and Medicaid programs also do not cover or pay for 

claims for reimhufsement that wen: thc n;sult of violations of the Medicare and Medk"aiJ AntiM 

kl,;:kback statute, 

11. As a direct result of Abbott's megai off-label mark'2tillg and misbranding of 

TriCor, physicians prescribed Trieur tor otf..;abeJ uses and/or tor uses which were tot 

reasonable and necessary for treatment. and daim~ tor reimbursement for off~lahel uses UJd 

ffio!dically unnecessary uses ofTl'iCor were submitted to the federal gov,:rnment and the States in 

connection with :;u~h prescriptions, givi':1{?, rise to liability under thel!:' relSpcctive False Claims 

A,;ts. The Cnited State~ amI the States would not have paid these c1aiI!L!l lur TriCor but :hr 

A )hotes ilIeg31 and fraudulent comluct. 
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12. Starting no later than 2000, and connflumg until at least 2008, and upnn 

information and belief ctintinuing 10 the present. Abbott management trained, directed, 

ineenti vizcd and encouraged their T nCor sales force to promote 'I riCor to physicians for o'f 

lahe! amI medically unnecessary uses in order to effectuate Abbutt's mcgal scheme to 111crense 

th(; markellor TriCoT, During the same time. Abbott also provided its Nlles and marketing staff, 

as well as it::; ()ther divlsions, with funds to provide financial im:entive:s. to physicians to persua ie 

th.:rr. to pre:1crihc TriCor instead of other competing drugs. as well to prescribe TriCor for 0:1:' 

label and medically unnecesRnry uses, in knowing violation of the Medicare and Medicaid Anti

kkkbat:k statute. 

13. Speci1i.cally, Abbott traIned, directed, incentivized and enct'>uraged its saJes 

representatives: 

a. 	 to market TriCor Ibr uses outside those listed on the FDA-approved label; 

b. 	 to misrepresent and withhold cHnical inibnnation regarding the known risks 

associated with the use of TriCor. particularly in combination with statins: 

c. 	 to misrepresent and withhold clinlcal information regarding questions concemi :lg 

the eftkacy of TriCor; 

d~ 	 to misrepresent that TriCor W<U) superior to other dmgs when clinical stud:es 

either ¢stablished otherwise, or where there 'Was no clinical study comparing the 

two drugs; and 

e. 	 to improperly use study tesults of other drugs to suggest that TriCor would have 

the same or hetter results. 

14. These misrepresentations regarding TriCur were an integral component of 

AJbott's :;cherne to illegally increasing sales: of TriCor because clinical studies of TriCor did not 
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SU)port its efficacy and/or safety for the on:label and ffil,.-dlcally unnecessary uses Abbott 

in::tructed its ~es representatives promote. Tn tact, TriCor"s legitimate medical use and marht 

ShlTC had been limited because TriCoT lucked positive outcomes data in the dinicaI studies Jf 

TnCor that did eXIst. The clinical studies of TriCor failed to establish that TriCor had a 

m,~anjngful impact in preventing ratal h.eart attacks, showed minimal impact on other outcom.:s 

criteria (in SOI~le cases actually showing thiH TriCor increased morbidity and mortality), and 

shJwed that TriCor was inferior to its competitor lipid lov ..~ring dmgs in preventing t1on~fa1a1 

and fatal heart attacks in most patient types. 

15, Among the me-thods: that Abbott used to carry out its illegal marketing scheme tor 

TriCor were the foHowing: 

il. 	 training sales representative!> on the otT-label ilnd medicillly unnecessary use:;, ttal 

Abbott wanted 10 promote. and instructing sales representatives to promofe those 

uses ior TriCur when making sales calls to physicians; 

h 	 providing sales aid~ and mat;."rials to its sales representatives that promoted off~ 

label and medically uom:t:cssary uses ofTriCor; 

c. 	 providing clinical studies. induding studics: of other drugs. to its saJes 

representatives that promoted off~label and medically unnecessary uses ofTdCf<r; 

d. 	 traiolng sales representatives to promote TriCor for combination ther.apy w th 

St3t105, but instructing them to not dis;;us;j or minimize the FDA required warniag 

regarding the dangers ,,1[ comhination therapy: 

.;:, 	 instructing sales representatives to not openly document on:label diseussions they 

had vvith physician$ in their sales call notes, and/or instructing them to llSC a 
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particular code in their call noles to document, but concenl, that they hill 

promot(',d off-label uses of TriCor: 

t: 	 p"ying physician sJX'ukcrs to promote otTClabel and medically unnecessary uses of 

TriCor at Abbott spon!Sored dinners and continuing education pre5ientations; 

g" 	 training sales representatives to {;onduct sales pres;entat:ons in 11 way that \vas 

designed to lead physicians to ask about off-label lIses for Tn-Cor that Abbott 

knew the 5ales representatives \vere prohibited from initiating ab~nt such a 

request; 

h, 	 trainlng saks repn:sentativcs to make favorable product comparisons of IriCor to 

competing products when no head-to-head study had been conducted comparhg 

the two drugs; 

1. 	 providing sales representatives \v-ith cards to give to physicians which containec a 

wt:bsitc ~lddrcss for fln Abbott run website that contained material:; promoting off

label and medically unnet.:es~ary usc of TriCor: 

j. 	 instructing sales representalivt:~ Lo promotc off~lahel and medically unnecessrry 

usc of TriCor by providing them \\ith funds to be u:-;.ed for speaker honoraria... 

meab, preceptorship honoraria and other henet1ts to be provided to phY!lidans as 

a reward for prescribing TriCot for off~]abd and medical1y unnecessary uses, to 

encourage them to write TriCor for orr-label and medicaUy unnecessary uses, or 

basca upon their ability to intluence other physicians to pre~cribc TriCor for off

labe] and medical! y umH:Ccssary uses. 
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k. pn:s:suring and inccntivlzing $,,')les representatives to promote TriCoT tor olT~laf:d 

and medically unnet:e::;~i;:\Jy UbCS by setting perfonnance goals linked to marht 

expansion; nnd 

L 	 pressuring and lllcentivi7ing sales representatives to promote TriCor tor otT-latel 

and medically unnecessary uses by linking sales representative's bonuses to 

market expansion, 

16, As a result of Abbott";;; wrongdoing, patients were put at risk of serious physit al 

harm, and patients and health insurance payors (including the United States and the States) were 

fir'.3llciully hanned by: 

3. 	 the disruption or discontinuation of stahle and beneficial treatment regimens tLat 

the patients had been on; 

h. 	 the risk of serioU$ side ellects from the use of TriCor, such as: rhabdomyoly:,is 

(the destruction or degeneration of muscle- tissue); myopathy; liver drunae:e; 

kidney damage. ga.llstones. pancreatitis: thrombocytopenia; interference W Th 

other medications; and increased CfUlcer risk, among others: 

c. 	 the tncreased costs ~:;ociated wilh treating side effects caused .or exacerbated Jy 

the use of TriCor; and 

d" the incfCased costs associated with taking TriCor in the case of combinati:m 

therapy and for other medically unnecessary uses. 

17, As Abbott was fully aware, a Htb:::tantial percentage of TriCor prescriptions to be 

wlittcn tor the off-label and/or medically unnecessary u~s Abbott was promoting w()uld be and 

w!re paid for by Medicare. ~'lcdicaid, and other govemment~funded ht:a1th insurance programs. 

A:;: Ahbott was fully aware, a significant portion of the patient segment that Abbou was targeting 
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w.th its illegal marketing scheme were POOf, elderly or disabled, and would be ,",overed by one or 

mJrc Government health insurance programs such as Medicare and Medicaid. 

18, Abbott abo knew that a substantial portion of the prescriptions t~)r TriCor which 

remlted from unlavtful remuneration to phy~iciafls in violation of the Medicare and Med.icLid 

/lVii-kickback statute would be borne by Goveniment health programs, including Medicare 3'ld 

Medicaid. This is so !x:cuuse a significant portion of the patient population that Abbott 30llght (0 

h(lVe prescribed TriCoT through its illegal payments to phys1cians were covered by one or mt.re 

G,wemment-funded health immran(c programs, 

19. As a consequem:e of Abbott's illegal marketing scheme, Abbott eau~d TriCor to 

Ix; prescribed when it should not have been and sub~tantially increased the market for TriC)L 

increasing aruma} s::.]e::; to well past a billion dollars a year in the United States. Claims for such 

prescriptions were submitted to and reimbursed by Medicare, Medicaid, and other Governme:lt~ 

funded and State~funded health irn;unmce programs. Had the United States and the States kno'vTI 

uut such prescriptions had been prescribed for oil'-label and/or medically unnecessary purpos·;!$, 

or had been induced by iUu:it iltceI1tives, they would not have reimbursed daim:. lor this dmg. 

A,oott thereby caused false claims for payment to he submitted to Medicare, Medicaid, and 

other Government-fWlded and State-funded health iusurance programs. The federal and state 

false daims acts provide redress for this conduct. 

20. An imponant fentun! of TriCor that made it so attractive and prolitable f'Or Abb)tt 

to promote for afr-Iabel and medically unnecessary use is that, 3.<; a lipid regulating drug, it i~ 

typically prescribed for long-tenn daily u::;e by patients. Thus; once Abbott was able to convirce 

Of induce a physiciml to prescribe TriCor for a patient. AbbOl1 knew that it would realize a steady 
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II 

stteam of illicit proiil~ well inlo tile future, Indeed, Abbott continues to reap the fruits of its 

ul11a\\ful TriCor marketing scheme today to the subSLanlial hann of patient::. and taxpayers. 

21. Relator Amy Bergman became aware of Abbotfs unlawful and violative 

m.,lrkcting scheme for TriCor as a result of her employment by Abbott as a marketi 19 

re:1resentative. One of the product:,; ).tis. Bergman was assigned to promote WaiO TriCor, '\[5. 

Rt~rgmlln waiO specifically trained. directed, im:entivized and encouraged by Abbott, as where the 

ot:ler Abbott marketing representatives, to promote TriCor lor ol1~label and medica.!y 

unnecessary uses, aud to target and provide l1Jegal ttnancial incentives to physicians in order to 

encourage them to prescribe TriCor, including for off-label and medically unnecessary uses, 

Am} Bergman has personal and direct knowledge of the allegations contained in this Amend~d 

Complaint. Relator Amy Bergman bring,:; this False Claims Aet qui tam action on behalf of tfte 

UJl~tcd States and the Slates to recover damages for the faise claims that have bcl.~n and continCie 

to be submitted as a direct result of Abbou'" unlawful actions described in thi::> A.mend::d 

Complaint. 

Jt:RISmCTION AND VENUE 

22. This is a civil action arising under the la\-vs of the United States to redrt $S 

vhlations of 31 tLS,C. §§ 3729 ct seq. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this 

action pursuant to 2& lLS,C, § 1331,31 c.S.c. § 3732 and 28 U.S.c. § 1345, This (\)urt 11us 

supplemental jurisdiction over the counts relating to the SL1te False Claims Acts pUT$uant iu 28 

usc. § 1367. 

23. Jurisdict:on and venue are proper in this judicial district because this is a distr,ct 

in ",hich an act proscribed by 31 USC § 3729 occurred. and under 31 U$J:. ~ 3730(b)(l) 

hecause Abbott is qualilied to do bUSiness in Pctln-:-ylvania and transact~ business within UIl::: 

di ~trict 
It 
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24. Thi~ action b: nol ba::,ed upon allegations or trallsactions which are the subject 0,' a 

civil suit or an administrative civll money penalty proceeding in which the United States is 

already a party. 

25. This action is not ba&d upon puhlic disclosure of allegations or transactions ir a 

criminal, civil. or administrative, or Go .... ernment Accounting Office report, hearing. audit. or 

in'..-estigation. or from the ne"vs media. 

26. To the extent there has been a public disclosure unkllowll to Amy Bergman, Any 

Ekrgman is an Qriginal source under 31 (J,S.C § 37JO(e)(4). She has: direct and indcpcnd.:nt 

knuwledge of the infonnatlon upon which the allegations of this Amended Complaint arc bas:d 

and has voluntarily provided the lnformatloJl to the Govemment before filing this action bas:d 

or. the infomlation. 

27. Amy Bergman has provided to the Attorney General and the United Stales 

Altorney for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. a written disclosure of substantially 111 

m ltenal evidence and infOrmation Hergman possesses. 

28. Bergman has provided the rt::lJuired notices and disclosures regarding this acti)n 

to the States. 

IH. PARTIES 

29. Plaintiff-Relator Amy Bergman (Bergman) resides and is domiciled 111 Rcca 

Raton, florida, and is a citizen of the State of Florida. 

30. Defendant Abbott Laboratories (Abbott) is a corpol11tion organized under the la',\'5 

01 the State of IHinois with its principal place of business at 100 Abbon Parle Road, Abbott Pa"k, 

Illmols 60064, and is a citizen of IlIillOlS. About! regularly tr.tnsut:l:> business ill this judicial 

district. 
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31. Abbott is engaged in the business of ImUIufacturing and 5{;lljng pharrtlllceutica s. 

and markets and sells phannaccuticals nationally and internationally, At all time!;;: relevant to t1 is 

ac :ion, Abbott maintained a national sales force organized and :;.upported under the direclion Jf 

Abbott's national oftice in Abbott Park, lUinois. According to Ahlxltfs Annual Report (Fmm 

10-K) filed v.ith the United States Se\,:uritit:s and Exchange Commission ('"SEC") for 20(8. 

Ahbun generated gross revenue in excess of $7.9 billion for the fiscal year ending December 31, 

2008. 

According to armual tJ;ports tiled by Abbott with the SEC from 1998 through at 

lea . ..-t 2008, TriCor has been one of Abbott's principal Pffl<iuct,," As a consequence of Abbot 's 

lll';:gal marketing scheme for TriCor. annual sales of TriCor have increased dramatically in t1C 

Unit~d States, from approximately $403 million in 2002, to approximately $1.3 billion in 20(8, 

its second highest grossing drug for the year 2008. 

31. Abbott's sales and marktting in thl~ United States are organized by geograpl:ic 

aEas under the dire(.'tion of its nationa1 sales (JUke. Each aIT3 is organized into regions. a 1d 

each region is organized into districts and marketing territuries. Abbott emp!oys sales 

rt"Jrt.'scntativcs with responsibilitle;<; for certain products within a territory. Sales materials. 

tn.ining and fWluing arc provided by or under the dire<::tion of the national oi1ice. Abbott's sales 

rC )resentatives receive incentive~based compcn~tion that tllcludes an annual salary p1us a bonus 

based on sales within the relevant market. 

34. Abbott began marketing TriCor{fenotibrate) in 199ft 

35. from July I, 19\>9, through January, 2008. Amy Bergman was employed oy 

A)bott as a sale, representative in it!:i southeast area, From January 2000 through January 20(18. 

Bergman was rcspot1sible for marketing T rieur in certain territoI'ies in Florida. l1ergman 
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r~;eived training and sale:> materials from Abbott "Illd she attended quarterly training sessio:1s 

rU,l by representatives of Abbott's nationa! sales oftkc. Bergman wa$; the lead TriCor sult:5 

representative in her reglon. Bergman is personally familiar with Abbott's marketing campai,sn 

for TriCoT. including Abbuu's: iHegal marketing scheme for TriCOT. and \he manner in \vhich t le 

marketing strategies for TriCor were implt~mcnfed. 

IV. DRUG APPROVAL AND MARKETISG RESTRICTIONS 

36, The pharmaceutical industry is highly regulated by the Food and Dng 

Admilll:>trmjon (FDA), and is subject to the requirements of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic A~t, 

21 U.S.C §§ 301 d seq. (FDCA), and thc regulations promulgated by the FDA. 

37. lJnder the [DCA, pharmaceutical drugs may not be marketed in the Vnitt:d Stales 

urless the spom;or of the drug demon:>trates: to the satisfaction of the FDA thar the drug i5 sde 

ar:d effective for each of its intended uses. 21 U .S.C § 355(a) and (d). Approval of a drug J}' 

th: FDA for marketing is the final stage ofa multi-year proct:ss uf sludy, testing and evaluatior . 

38, Th~ FDA does not approve a drug for treatment of ::;ickness in general. Instead, a 

drug is approved by thl! FDA for treatment uf a specific cortdirion for which the drug has bt;;en 

te::;lt;;u in patients Hnd established through significant dinil'ul studies to be both safe and effecti'!t\ 

The spt."'{:iiic approved usc is called the "indicat:on"' for which the drug may be prescri~">{f. The 

FDA will also specify particular dosages detem,ined to be safe and dlb:uve for ('ach indicatio1l. 

39. TIle indications and dosages (lpproved by the FDA are set forth in the drug's 

la:)ciing, the content of which is also n:viewed and approved by the FDA. 21 U.S.c. §§3:;2. 

3::S(d). A drug":; labeling includes the printed inxert in the drug's puckaging (package in~elt). 

The FDA wHl onJy approve a ncw dnlg application if the labeling conforms to the uses and 

dosages that the FDA ha'> approved. 21 U.S.C. §355(d). 
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40. Under the Food and Drug Administration Modemizatlon Act of 1997 (fDAM},}, 

if a manufa.;turer wishes to nwrket or promote an approwd drug tor an alternative use~ i.e, u~es 

net listed on the approwd }Xt\.~kage insert, the manufacturer must resubmit the drug for anot1:er 

series of clinical trims similar to thuse lor the initial approval, 21 fJ.S.C. §360aaa(b} & (c). Until 

subsequent approval of the new use has been granted, the unapproved use is considered to JC 

"off-labeL'" "Off~label" refers ro the use of an approved drug tor any purpose, or in any mann,:r, 

ot:1er than what is described in the drug's approved labeling. On:'label usc includes treating a 

condition not indicated in the crug's package insert, treating the indicated condition at a differ~ nt 

dcse or frequency than specified in the dmg's package insert, or treating a diHerent patient 

p<>plliation (e,g" treating a child when lhi;' drug tS approved to treat adults), 

41, Although the FDA is responsible for ensuring that a drug is safe and effective jor 

the specific approv{-d indlcation, the FDA does not regulate the pmctiec of medicine. Onct a 

drug is approved for a particular lIse) the FDA d()es not prohibit doctors from prescribing the 

drug for uses that are different from those approved by the FDA. 

42. Although physician,> may prescribe drug::; for off-label usage, the law prohil:its 

drug manufacturers from marketing or promoting a drug for a us~ that the FDA hn$; Hot 

ar'proved, Specifically. under the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act: 1) a manufacturer may tlot 

introduce a drug into interstate wmmcrcc with an Intent that it be used for an oir-Iab;"l purpo~e, 

ar,d 2) a montlfacturer illegally "misbranw,'" a drug if the drug's labeling (which includes all 

marketing and promotional mntcrials relating t() the drug) de~(,:ribes intended uses for the drug 

that have not been approved by the FDA, 21 C.S,C §§331, 352. 

15 
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43. An off~Iabel use of a drug c~m cease to b(' off-l.abel only if the manufactu··er 

submits a supplemental application and demonstrates to the satisiaction of the FDA "'that the 

product is safe and effective fur the proposed new use:' 21 U.S.c. §360aaa (b}&(c). 

44. In addition to prohibiting manufacturers from directly marketing and promoting a 

drug'!s off-label use:), Congress amJ th(" FDA have enacted laws and regulations intended to 

prevent manufacturers from employing indirect methods to accomplish the same improper end. 

For example, Congress and the FDA have attempted to regulate two of the most prevalent 

inJikct promotional strategies; 1) manufadurer dissemination of medical and scientific 

publications concerning the off~lobet uses of its products, and 2) manufacturer support Jor 

Continuing Medical Educalion (ME) programs that focus on off-lahel lIses, With regard to lhe 

first practice - disseminating written ir.lormation - the FDAMA only perrnit5 a manufactu 'er 

to disseminate infonnarion regarding off--Iabel usage in response to an "l.lllsolicited request from 

a 1ealth cart' pmctitionl.~r." 21 LJ .S.C §3GOaaa-6 (emphasis added). In any other cirt:urnstancc. a 

manufacturer is permitted 10 disseminate information concerning the off-label uses of a drug: 

only after the manufacturer has subrr.itteJ all application to the FDA seeking appmval of 1he 

drug for the nff-Iabel use; has provided the materiab to the FDA prior to dissemination; and The 

materials themselves must be in an unabridged form and rr.ust not be false or misleading. 21 

U.S,C §§360aaa(b}&(c); 36033a-1. 

45. Pursuant to provisiom; in the FDCA. the .FDA strictly regulate~ the content of 

C('HSllrner and physician-based advertising, direcHo-physlcian product promotion. and drug 

labeling lni'omlation used by pharnlllceuticaJ companies in promoting and selling FDA appro\cd 

prescription drugs. 

16 
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46. Under 21 CF.R. § 202,l(k)(2), any hrochures, handouts. slidt: shows or other 

such promotional materials aimed at phys-icians arc deemed to be '''product labeling" which i!i 

regulated as such, 

47. Under relevant FDA regulations, product labeling must b,; pre-approved hy tlie 

FDA and. ctlllform to vcry exacting requirement:; concerning, among other things. drug 

interactions. warnings, indicated uses and da:ms concerning efficacy of a drug or its superior Jy 

oyer competing products, 

4&. All claims made in any labeling material must be truthful, not misleading, atld 

rcpn."Scnt a fair balance of the information about drug risks as compared with information ulx,ut 

drug benefits. 

49. Any 1ailure to fairly and accurately represent the required inCormation nboul a 

prescription drug is consider(:d misbranding and is a false and fraudulent statement as a matter of 

law, Sec, 21 USc. §§ 33I(a) and (b), 352(a), (l) and (n); 21 C.P,R, ~ 20U7, 

50. Phannac~utical promotional and marketing materials and presentations lacking in 

fair balance or that are otherwise false or misleading violate the FDCA, anJ rcguiatic ns 

promulgated thereunder. Such violations l'xist where promotionru and marketing materials and 

plcsentations for nn FDA approved drug: 

(a) 	 Minimi7~, understate or rnisrepre~t:nt the risks. cOlltffttndications 


and complications a<;:sociated wilh that drug; 


(b) 	 Promote otT label indjcarions of!he drug which were nol FDA~ 

approved indications, or expressly or implicitly promote unapproved 

uses ~md dOSing regimens for which the drug is not indicated; 

(c) 	 Make compar~Hive daims about the drug that have not been 


demonstrated by .'mb:>tantial evidence, such as comparative clinical 


studies with competing Jrug!j and/or drug indicalion~ of patient 


usage, \vaming:s and :safety claims including side eftects, physidan 

preference, or 
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(d) Are othenvi~e false. misleading or lacking in fair balance in the 
presentation of inH.mnatiDn about the drug being marketed or any 
competing drug, 

51. With regard to manufacturer involvement in CME programs, the FD.ll·$ 

examination of these practices led to publication of an agency enforcement policy in 19n 

emitted, "Guidance for Industry: lndlistr}~SUpportcd Scientific and Educational ActiviTies.'" ,2 

P,d. Reg. 64,074, 64,093. 1997 WL 740420 (FX) (199h This guidance document states that 

C\1E programs must be truly independent of the drug companies. and sets forth a munber of 

fa,::tors that the fDA will consider jn Jetennining whether a program is "free from the supportiJ.g 

cc-mpany's influence and bias:' Jd. These l;,u:Lors include. among others. an exarnination of the 

relationship benveen the program provider and supporting company, the company's control of 

ccntcnt and ~eleetion of presenters. whether there is a meaningful disclosure of the compan~"s 

funding and role in the program, whether multiple presentations of the same program arc held, 

W lether the audience is selected by the $ales anti marketing depnnment of the company, and 

W:1cther infonnatloIl about the ~upporting company's product is disseminated after the initial 

program other than in response to an unsolicited request. Id. The promO-Lion of otl'..laheJ drug 

u::es at a C.ME program \vhich fails this test of "independence'" violates oll:'labd marketing 

re$trictiollS. 

52_ [11 sum, the off-label regulatory ~I.:hemt;; protects patients and consumers by 

instu"ing that drug companies do 110t promote drugs for uses otht:r than those found to be safe and 

effective by an independent, scientific govemmental body, the FDA. 
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V. TR1COR AND ABBOTT'S n.LEGAI. MARKETING SCHEME FOR TRlCOR 

A. B.'\'CKCRO(H'~iD AND PLA-"I 

53, The FDA has approved TriCor for the treatment of specific medical c()nditio~s 

ac;::ompanied by certain warnings and fe5trictions. The FDA also has approved a speciJi<.; 

package insert for TriCor, The TriCoT package lIlliert is attached hereto and incorporated by 

re--erence as Exhibit 1. 

54. When Abbott b.::gan marketing TriCor in 1998, Abbott had hoped to find a 

substantial market for TriCor, and to that end Abbott heavily promoted TriCoT through its in

h<HSC sales force and by other means. Dt'spttc initial efforts at legitimate promotion of TriCnr, 

Abbott was only able 10 capture a small pe:;centage of the lipid regulating drug market w: lh 

IdeaL This \VfiS so because TriCor lacked meaningful positive ontcomes data in the clinical 

studles done with TriCor, and because many of its competitor lipid regulating dmgs (principa Iy 

st~llins). had become the drug or choke for most physicians. The reason the competj~or 

m;;dkations were the drug of choice of so many physicians was because these other drug::; bad 

sii~niticant dinica! tritll data supporling their eftlcacy in reducing cardiovasculnr morbidity and 

mortality, whereas TriCor did not. 

55. Ahh0tt, seeking to bulster it revenues from the :;ale of TriCor. Jal,.lllchcd an ill1ctt 

marketing st'heme intended to increase sates, induding to Government-funded health insurar ce 

programs, through the promotion of off~lalx:l and medically unnecessary uses for Trie JT. 

Abhott's illegal marketing scheme for TriCot invo!ved inducing physicians to prescrihe TriCor 

fer such uses through false. misleading and illegal off-label promotion of TriCor, and through 

illegal remuneration to physicians. The natural. intended and foreseeable effect of such unlawful 
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conduct \-vas claims for payment being submJtted to Government-funded health pJans that wtre 

indigibie for reimbursemenl plm>wmt to these programs' requirementR and regulations. 

H. TriCor's Approved Indications 

56. TriCor IS described in the Package Insert as a "lipid regulating agent." 

57. TriCor is indicat~d as all adjunctive therapy to diet for treatment of adult patients. 

w:th certain types ofhypen:h(..\Je::;terolemia. mixed dyslipedemia. or hypertriglyceridemia. 

58. With regard to the etlicacy of TriCor ill producing positive cardiovascu:ar 

01.. tcomes, the Package Insert states; "The effect of TriCor on cardiovascular morbidity a ld 

rrt)rtality and non-cardiovasculur mortality has not been established."' 

59. TriCor is no! approved or indicated as a. first-Hne drug for treatment for diabcjc 

plltients. 

60. TriCor is not approved or indicated for combination therapy with statin drugs. 

61. With regard to the use of TriCoT in i.:Dmbination with statins, the Package Ins-!rt 

ccntains ~pcdl1c warnings. Under the heading "'\VARNINGS," the Product Insert states: ''"The 

ccmbined use of TriCor and HMG~CoA reductase inhibitors [statins] should be avoided unkss 

th;; benefit of further alterations in lipid levels is likdy to outweigh the increased risk of this drug 

ccmbination," 

62. Thc Package Ius<;:rt further indicates that such combination uscs of fibric add 

do;:'rivatives [such as TriCorJ and statins arc associated with rhabdomyolysis. markedly eleva1ed 

(;r~atine kinase levels and myoglobinuria, leading in fI nigh proportion of cases to acute renal 

failure. 

::0 
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C. Off La.hel Promotion of TriCvr as a First-Line Treatment for Patients with 
Diahetes 

63. Diabetes is a sig.nificant health probJem in the United States, with an increasi.lg 

ncmher of patients in the United States being diagnosed and treated for the disease. (he 

complication of diabetes that diabetic patients face is heart disease, \-vim a significant munbcr of 

di.ibetiCS experiencing heart attacks, even those with normal or only slightly abnom a1 

cholesterol levels. Because of an apparent increased risk of heart disease from diabetes, Lie 

American DiaheLcs Association recommended that diabetics, even those without evidence of 

hean disea:;e Of significantly abnormal cholc-stcrolleveis, be prescribed lipid lowering drugs. 

64. As it cor.sequence, Abbott viewed the diabetic patient population as a prime a 1d 

lu;rativc target for its iIlidt Ii1.atketing scheme for TriCOT. 'I hus, a key comrxment of Abbot;':; 

uda\\-fuJ marketing scheme for TriCor has been to promote the drug to be utilized as it first~line 

drug trearment for diabetic p'dtlCms. 

65. Abbon marketed TriCor as a first~line drug for treatment of diabetic 

pl: tients despite the lack of an FDA approved indkatiQn lor such l)SC. and despite the fact that ao 

cl nicul stud), data demonstrating TriCor's efficacy or safety in the diabetic patient population a~ 

a first line treatment effecting cardiovascular morbidity and mortality was contained in the 

pzckagc insert. 

66. As such, Abbott's marketing of TriCor as a first-line drug for treatment (,,11' 

diabetic patients constituted illegal off-label promotion of TriCor. 

67. Abbott snles representatives were instructed to attend national/regional n1L'etirgs 

ql!a.rterly to review and dj~uss Abbott's marketing strategy. The meetings wl¢re run by the sa.cs 

trainers and members of the Aboott TriCoT marketing team. At these meetings, Abbott S3,es 

representatives '>"tTe trained on how to promote TriCor to physkiaru; and were instructed to 

21 
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i'u.;us un thc diabetic patient type. Abbott sale!; representatives were tuld lhat the diabetes mad:et 

was expanding at an increasing rate, and thot they should specifical1y target diabetic patients. 

68. As a \:ons...::quencc, TriCot as a tlrst~line drug for the treatment uf patients w t11 

dilbetes \VaS stressed to physkians in saJcs calls by Ahhott"s sales representatives from at least 

2(102 to 2008. 

69, Ahrx)tt's sajes representative::> were- given specific, detailed instruction.-<; f()r

oycrcoming physician objections to the use of TriCor as a first-Hne treatment for diabetk:s, 

in:luding stated preferenct's for other pharmaceuticals and objections based un the lack of 

Olitcomes data and concerns ",ith product safety, The sales representatives were instructed to 

o~len calls with physicians by referencing diabt?(ic patients with mixed dyslipidemia, in order tt, 

promote new husiness by sp<.-'Cifically targeting such patients" 

70. In order to .zffectuate its illicit marketing schcm,~. Abbott inf.;truete-d its- sa es 

representatives to prom()t~ TriCor over statins and over' other fibrate drugs lor diabetic patients. 

BI~ause TriC'or lacked meaningful study data establishing TriCor's safety and effica\;y in 

prevt'l1ting heart attacks in diahetics. Abbott instructed its salt's n.'prescntatJves to use studies of 

gt"mfibrozil, another fibratc drug, that did have positive outcomes data to support the use of 

TriCor, and further dirt'ctt'u its :;aks reprcsentJ.1tives to make false and misleading statements to 

physicians regarding the effectiveness of TriCoT. 

71. SpceificaHy, Abbott sale» representatives wert' instructed by Abbott to promote 

TliCor 10 physicians for treatment of diabetics by citing to the VA-HIT Trial (a clinical study 

that examined the benefils ur the fibratc drug gemfibrozil for diabetic patienb for a reduction in 

cadiova-qcuiar events). and by claiming it showed that fe'.\"'ef patients had to be treated with a 

tibrHte, like TriCoL compared to a statin before ont.: sees a reduction in events. 

22 
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72. Because the VA-HiT Trial was a study of the effect;;; of gemfibmzil, not TriCof, 

A 100tt'S use of the study to support the ol1'..labd L1SC ofTriCor wa..;;, patently improper. as well as 

false and misleading. Abbott used the :>tudy as parr of its jlJjcit marketing scheme for T riCor in 

order to respond to doctors' cnncerns aoout the lack of positive olltcomes data for T riC or 

bt'L~au~ the VA~HlT ftials reported reduced coronary mortality in diabetics and a reduced rate 

of certain cardiac events with the use of a tibrate drug, However, Abbotfs efficacy claims lor 

TriCor based on the VA-HIT Trial were not ::.upportl'd by the data and were contrary to the 

p~,ckagc insert for TriCor which stated that, -'Tht' eUect of TriCor on cardiovascular morbid.ty 

ard mortality and non-cardiovascular mortality has not been established," 

73. Abbott also instructed its sales representatives to usc the V A·HJT Trial to 

ccnvince ph,ysi\;ians that TriCor was the hetter drug of choice for diabelic pati(~nts, over b(.th 

st ltins and gemfihroziL In support ur Ibis effort. Abbott instructed its, sales Teprest:lltathes to tell 

phy~icians that TriCor \\,'{mld have better resillts than what was. seen with gemfibrizoi in lhe 

study based upon a false and misleading assertion that TriCoT was a stronger fibrate drug thm 

g\~mfibrizol and would therefore have a greater positive impact -on cardiovascular murbidity and 

mortality in diahetic patients, 

74. The re!ea.<;e of the Hean Protection Shldy (HPS) subgroup analysis in 2003 had a 

major impact on physicians' treatment of diabetic and other high rh:k patients. The study 

reponed that towering LDL cholesterol levels with statins in diabelic patients, even those with 

low Of moderate LDL levels. had a significant impact on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. 

As a result of the HPS subgroup analysis. many phy-:;idans concluded that every high risk patknt 

(dabetic, COWrHll'!c heart disease) should he placed on a statin l:;Cj rlrSt~linc treatment, regardl,!ss 

oi'... the t'latient'" lipid levels. This presented a marketing obstacle for TriCor because TriCoT is a 
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not a statin and is inferior to statins in reducing LDL cholcsterollevels, rn response, Abbott 

in:rtructed its sales rt'prt.:scntatives to either !>ell physicians un using TriCor instead of a statin by 

trying to get pbysidan;.; to locus on other chok"terol type::;, ur to get physicians to prescriJe 

TfiCor in addition to a statin, 

75. Tfthe patient was already on statio therapy, the represemaliv-cs were instructed to 

use the V A-HIT tria1 to convince the physician to prescribe TriCor in addition to a statin, 

76. If the patient was not already being treated with a statin drug, Abbott'oS sales 

re Jresentatives were instru<:led to urge the doctors to prescribe TriCor as a first-line trearment Jor 

th,;; diabetic patient instead ofa statin. 

77, To support the off-label Ui>e of TriCor instead of a statin in Diabetic patients, 

A,bott'~ &de8 representatives were instruclt'd to utilize the Heart Protection Study subgroup 

aralysis f'vvbit:h sugge:::Kd that gemfihrozil. as compared to the statin Zocor. required H?\\'cr 

p:::Jients to treat to reduce the likdihood of an adverse cardiovascular event) to show that fibrat::-.,. 

as a class, are better than statins for the diabetic patient 

78. In addition to utilizing the study results for gemfihrozil to promote a "class effel:!'O 

fer the entIn: fibrak' dass (including TriCor), the sales rcpn~sentatives were also told to rmke 

efficacy claims for TriCor ~ a superior fibrate hy telling physkian=> that TriCm 1S safer and more 

potent than gcmfibrozit Ahhott encouraged the sales representatives to make presentations in 

\-vWeh the reprc$cntatives encouraged physicians to write for TriCor rather than gcmfibrczil 

because Trieur was more efficacious than gemiibroz:il in reducing triglycerides and increasing 

HOL. and because the physic:ians would see better uutcomes in their diabetic patient;:;. Abtott 

s<lics represen1atlveR \ ....ere encouraged to utilize actual patients' lab rcsults to l1Iustrate :he 

enkacy ofTtiCor in order to generate sales. 

24 
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79. From approximately 2006 through Bergman's termination in 2008, Abbott's sales 

representatives were provided with a non-branded sales aid to use in the marketing of TriCnr. 

This sales aid furthered Abbott's illegal marketing scheme by compiling a summary of studies 

supporting the off:'-label and medically unnecessary uses for TriCor that Abbott wanted its sales 

reprcsentaHves to promote. None of the studies in the sales aid was based on any outcomes d~ta 

fer TriCor, and therefore the sales aid to promote TriCoT to physicians was false and misleading:, 

SO. To further ils illicit marketing scheme for the promotion of TriCor, Abbott 

distributed ft "Paint the Picture" concept of a TriCor patient type, which prominently feaLUr~d 

and focused on diabetic patients. The "'Paim the Picture" concept wa."> presented at all of 

Abbott's national and regional sales meeting:), "and the training: involved role playing exercises 'Y 

sdes reprc5cntativcs. Copies of two of the "Paint the Picture" training material handouts He 

attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference a"> Exhibits 2 and 3, Exhibit 2; in particul if, 

demonstrnte;; many of the iealun:s of Abbott's false and misleading marketing scheme jor 

TC'iCor, 

81- The DAIS Trial was another study provided W Abbott representatives thmughcut 

ftc country. Abbott saks representatives attending Abbott's regional sales meetings \\He 

tnined by Abbott 10 use the DAIS study in their sales presentations to promote otI-label use of 

TriCm 1u diabetics. Although the DAIS, Trial is not referenced on the TriCor package insert, 

Abbott sales representatives were instructed by Abbott to summnrlze select aspects of the ~tuly 

and to stress the positive points of the study in pre::;entations to physicians. 

82, The DAIS Trial study was utilized by Abbott from approximately 2001 until at 

least 2008. Att~l'hed hereto as Exhib1t 4 and incorporated herein by reference is a copy oj' a 

tritining handout concerning the DAIS Tria! provided to Abhott sales representatives by Abbett. 
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Th: DAiS Trial study "vas utilized by Abbott to try to show "Outcomes tor TriCoT." Telling of 

Ahbott's off-label intent and intent to mislead il) referencing the :<.tudy. the handout make!> :10 

re:'erence to the fact that lhe study was not evaluated by the rDA as part of the approval of 

TriCoT, and makl!s no relerence to the tact that the TriCor's package insert warns that the dkct 

of TriCor on cardiovascular morhidity and mortality bas not been established. Also teHlng jg t le 

tact that the handout instructs saJes representatives to "avoid lipid parameter discussions unless 

bf>Jught up by physidan," The handQut also instructs sales representatives to "verbalize"' tIe 

re~;ults ofthe study instead of shQwjng the study to physicians. This is so because a review of lu: 

study report itse1fwould reveal that the study was conducted on a smaH number of test subjec:s, 

and the '1:tudy report notes that the study was not designed to "examine clinical endpoints" 

(d inical outcomes), 

83. Inllially, Abbott's sales representatives were instrul."ted by Abbon to td1 

pryi>icians that DAIS \Vas the first study to show that treating a Type 2 diabetics ,"'ilh Tri(m 

slows the progression of coronary artery diseas::s, amI that DAIS showed a 40'% reduction in the 

pTJgression of atherosclerosis and a reduction in clinical evt'uts by 23~"'';. However, aver 

Abbott's management realized that the infom1ation was not recognized by phY$icians as VRid 

ouenmes data because the design of tbe study was based on angiographic data, Abbott reduc~ 

lh: emphasis on the study. Notwithstanding the reduced emphasis. sales representati"es 

cuntlnucd 10 utilize the DAIS Trial in ~urport of sales pre:;;cntations in an ctlort to convince 

ptysidans that DAIS showed there was po~itive ourcomes data lor the tr{;atlllcnt of diabe:ic 

patients \vith coronary arlt~ry diselJse.'. and that they should use TriCor as a first lim: treatment in 

di lbetic patier.t!'l. 
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D. Off-Lubel Promotion of TriCor for Combination Therapy with Statins 

84. Another key component of Abbott's jlJegal marketing scheme for TriCor was ll1t' 

off-label promotion of TriCor for use in combiruJtton therapy with statins. Because TriCor v.as 

nc<t approved by the FDA for use in combinatiun with statins, and because the FDA mandat!d 

p<-1ckage insert contains it specitic safety wanting regarding the cumbined use of TriCor w'th 

statins, Abbott's olT-label combination therapy markering strategy included concealment of the 

off~labd nature of the combination and the deceptive minimization of the signiticant risks of 

such use combined use, 

85. As discussed 10 the sections above. statins became widely prescrihed 'Y 

pf y:::icians as the primary choice for treatment of coronary heart disease and a<; preventive 

th~rapy Lor high risk patlclits, such a" diabetics. As a result. for {hosc physicians andJor patient;; 

thlt Abbott could not convince to s.;:icct TriCor over a ~atjn; Abbott sought to have the physician 

prescribe TriCor in addition to a staun. In essem:e, Abbott adopted an "ifyou can't beat the:n, 

joint them" strategy. Lnfortunately for patier.ts, Abbott's str.itegy I;Xp0!)CU them to additiollUl 

h{alth risks without demonstrated cardiovascular beneHt, and ~ubjected patients and third pa Ty 

pc.yars. such as Medicare and Medicaid, to unu('ccssary medical e'Xpenses. 

86, AbbDtfs "rategy to enhance TriCor sales by promoting doctors' use of TriCor in 

c(,mbinatioll with statins was outside of the FDA approved indications for TriCor. ',A"f}S 

inconsistent with the FDA linding that TriCor has no effect on cardiovascular morbidity and 

mortality and n()n~ca.rdiovascular morlality, nut afoul of the safety warnings containt:d in lhc 

package insert regarding combined l:.se \vith statins, anti was I.;ontrary to the law. 
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87. Fl'Om as ear1y as 2002 and \:ontinuing to at least 2008, and upon information a 1d 

belief. (~ontinuing to the present, Abbott instructed it:; sales n:prescntatives to promote TriCor lOr 

off-label use ul!d medically unnecessary use in combination with statins. 

88. The TriCor package insert makes clear that there are signH1cant health risk.s 

assoclal<::d wilh combined usc of TriCor and statin~, and that the benefitS' of TriCor on ~ardjac 

ot!tcomes (morbidity and mortality) have nut been estttbHshed. The TriCor package insl:rt 

speciticaliy cautions that TriCor should be used in combination with stathIs only in a pall\: nt 

where the physician has determined that the benefits of adding TriCor Dutweigh the risks or 

dc.lng so. Abbott. seeking to avojd this obstacle to Jr.,> marketing scheme for TriCOT, minimized 

infonnation eom:eming the risks of the combination of TriCor with stutins in h~ markJ.~ti[}g 

efforts and sa]es representative training, and instructed sales representatives to do the same In 

tlu~ir meetings with doctors, Not only did Abbott's actions fail to present a balanced pre:;entatj J11 

regarding the benefits and risks of TriCor to physicians. it a1~0 emlangercd the very patients 

A:Jbott was purportedly trying to help. 

89, To maximize the impact of its illegal marketing scheme. Ahbott instructed it~ 

sales rcpfl:sentstives to target physicians who V~Tote Jarge numbers of prescriptions for .staths, 

acd proviJed ils sales representatives with :reports providing in1ormation regarding the 

prescribing habits- of the physicians with.in their territory. Attached as Exhibit 5 and incorporated 

h<·rein by :eference. are copies of ~t:vt:Tal sample physician lists that Abbott provided to Amy 

Bergman for use in targeting physicians. 

90. Abbott sales representatives were taught and instmclcd by Abbott to de<::eptlvdy 

promote combination therapy in meetings wiTh physicians without discussing or by minimizing: 

the risks of such use. as well &; the I..'ritical importance of \vcighing [he benefit again::;t lhc 
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in:reased risk-Df combination therapy, as described in the pa~kage insert, and as required hy the 

fDA and the fDCA 

91. Abbott provided training and script.;; to its sales representativ~s that instructed the 

rerresematives on how to interest and cIll:omage doctors to prescribe TriCor in combinatiun w til 

statins, The training and scripts did not mention that the usc was off-labeL 

92, Abbott also provided its sales force with written promotional materials which 

touted the bendits ofcumbination therapy involving TriCor and statim;, 

93. Abbott also set up continuing medical education programs for ph)'~icians, 8J.d 

used the progroms to promote TriCor lor oif~tabcl and medically unnecessary uses. Abb'tt 

w,)uld provide a speaker who supported combination therapy, often without discussing the 

dfngers and v,rithout providing copies of the package insert which would have revealed the 

wlrnings and the inlormauon regarding the lack ofefficacy of TriCor and the safety concerns. 

94. One of the studies that Abbott misleadingly used to promote the ofMahel 

combined use of TriC0f with statins Wtui the Merck Satari Study. The Merck Safari S.tudy 

i:lLalyzcd the dIects of 7ocor. a starin. in combination with Trieu!' on triglyceride levels. The 

Sat"hrl Study was not included on the package insert for TriCOT. Importantiy, the study was liot 

dt:signerl to study reuuction of coronary heart disease events. Nonetheless, Abbott sales 

rcpr0SZ'lltatives \vere taught to use the Salari Study in discussions with doctors to promote Ihc 

combined usc of TriCor with statins as safe and t:lIectivc. 

95. Abbott instructed its sales representatives to focLls on the fact that there were no 

reported dTIlg related complications experienced during the Safari TriaL \Vhat Abhott did !lot 

highlight was that the combined u~e portion of the study was of ,,-ery short durdtlon (12 weeks). 

and that the claims of safety and efficacy that Abbott had its sales representatives make "vere not 
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supported by the data and wert' directly contrary to the w1:U11ings: on the package insert that the 

ccmbination of TriCor a.nd statins "should be avoided unless the benefit of further alterations in 

lipid levels is likely to outweigh the risk of this drug combination:' 

E. False and 1\lisJeading Effi.::acy Claims 

96. .'ill ckmcnt common to Abbott's illegal markeTing scheme for TriCor tor both tSC 

as a first line treatment in diabetics and for comblnation therapy vvilli statins \v..&~ ihe use of false 

ard misleading efficacy c-lairn~ lor TriCor. 

97. Although the TriCor package insert statl's that TriCot'S effect "on coronary hem 

direase morbidity and mortality and non-cardiova:;cular mortality has not been established." 

A;:;oou nonetheless falsely promoted TriCor, hoth alone and in combination therapy with statJas, 

as having such positive outcomes_ 

98. A '.:ompreitensiv(: slLH:ly evaluating the effect of TriCor in type 2 diabetic patients 

W1S published in :::;005 and confirmed that TriCur lacked efficacy in reducing coronary hem 

disease in type 2 diabetics. Results from the Fenofibratc Intervention and Event Lowering in 

Diabetes Study (FIELD Shll.iy) were subsequently added to the TriCor package insert. along with 

a new entry entitled ·'Imponant Limitations of Usc,." \\'h1ch sta,ted '''Fenofibrate at a d(Ise 

ec.uivalent of 145 mg nr TRICOR was not shovvn ttl reduce (~oronruJ heart disease morbidity and 

mortality in a large. randomized controlled trial of patients with typc 2 diabetes mellitus:' 1 he 

tKW entry ill the package Insert also observed that study lest subjects taking TriCOT actually 

e:.:periem:ed an "increase in total and coronary heart disease mortality,'" but u!.!cmcd it Hot 

stltistical1y signiticant. 

99. In an effort to blunt the impact of the resuhs oribe FIELD Study on its marketing 

s(;herne lor TriCor, Abbott coached its sales representatives on how to downplay the study's If ck 

of positive outcome data regarding 'Coronary heart disease mortality. 
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100. Because of the lack of positive cardiovascular outcomes data for TriCOT, Abbutt 

m sleadingly used positive Qutcumes data of studies involving other fihrates drugs (not TriCoT, 

btt dmgs 5uc:h as gemfibrozil) to claim the existence of a positive class effect for fibrates ,m 

cardiovascular morbidity and mmtality, Ahbott instructed its sales representatives, and proyid~ 

th=m with marketing materials to usc, to misleadingly claim that TriCor would have the sane 

p<\sitive outcomes as the other fibratc drugs (particularly gemfibm7.il). and further instructed its 

sales representatives to claim that TriCor wouJd produce better outcomes that these other fibn:te 

drugs, Since there was no substantial evidence to support such claims, and since they \Vt re 

c(lntrary to the package insert it was false and misleading for Abbott to market TriCor in tllt;; 

mmner. 

WI. For example, the Hdsinki Trials: wa~ a study of gemfibrozil, a tibrdle, which 

stowed that gemfibmzil caused a significanl reJucrion in coronary heart disease deaths and he-lrt 

3t:acks in the primary component of the study. The Helsinki Study did not involve TriC)r. 

N"melhelcss, Abbott sales representatives were taught to use the study to chum that fibrates a:; a 

c1.1."S (induding TriCor) caused a significant reduction in cardiac mortality and mQrbidity_ 

102. Although TriCor was not involved in the VA-HIT study, Ahhott instructed its 

:silks representatives to use the VA-HIT Study to respond to doctors' COficcms: as to the lack of 

out..;:omes uata lor TriCor Abbott's efficacy claims based ('U the VA-HIT Trials were flot 

supported by the tiata, were contrary to the package insert, and were false' and nuskading in 

violation of the fDCA, 

103. Abbott instml.4:ed 5ales representatives to use the DAIS Study to suggest that Lse 

of TriCur resulted in positive outcome Mta on coronary mortality and morbidity, although lhe 

D:\TS Study did Dot examine cardiac events. mortality or outcomes. The DAIS Study was 1I0t 
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induded in the package insert, and Abbott's claims of efficacy were nol ::;upportcd by the du- n. 

and were therefore false ami misleading in violation of the FDCA. 

104. Abbott sales repn:senlalives were also trained to use a misleading comparison of 

thi~ Merck Heart Protection Study involving a slatin, to the VA-HIT trial inv(}~ving gemfibrozH. a 

fibrate, to try to convince doctors that TriCor was a superior drug for physicians to use in treating 

rhdr diabetic patient::.. The premjse of the comparison was to ::;uggest that fibrate drug outcomes 

{a:; a class) were ;mperior 10 statim; based upon a comparison oft11e so-called "numbers needed to 

tr(·at" before a cardiac event reduction was rt:iJliLed. This use of the Merek Heart Protection, as 

wdl as the VA-HIT trial, was patently improper. litl!le and misleading, and made unsubstantiated 

efficacy clalills for TriCoT. 

105. '} he ACCORD Study, \\'oich evaluated the effd:ts of combination lipid therapy in 

ty(le 2 diabetics using TriCor ami the statin drug simva;;tatin, was published in 2010. The stu:!y 

taded to generate positive outcomes data for the combination therapy. The conclusion of the 

study authof$ wa:;: that the "combination of fenotlbrate [TriCor} and simvastatin did not reduce 

the rate of:atal cardiovasclilar events. nonfatal myocardial int~'lTction [heart atla~k.sj, or nonfa,al 

stroke. as compared with simvastatin alone. These results do not support the routine usc of 

c(" mbination therapy \\lith fenotibrate and simvastatin to reduce cardiovascular risk in the 

m;tjority of high risk patients \vith type 2 diabetes.'" Attached as Exhibit 6 and incorporated by 

reference herein is a copy of the 1\ew England J~mmal of Medicine reporting the results study. 

106. ;\s a consequence lIf the rcsul:5 of the ACCORD Study, the fDA ls:sued. a Drug 

SntCty Conununication informing medical providers and the Pl1blic regarding the results of lhe 

A2CORD study, making changes to the package insert for TriCor"s more recent cousin drug 

Tdlipix (fenolibric acid), and requesting providers report adverse t:vents. A copy the fDA Drug 
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S:Jfety Communkallon is attached as Exhibit 7, and incorporated herein by reierence. The FL A 

did not issue a similar alert for TriCor becausl;' TriCot was not app1'Oved tor combination therLuy 

w;th statins. Additionally, the package insert for TriCur had been amended in Septemher 2011. 

and included increased wumings regarding a lack of efficacy of TriCor in treating type '2 diabe' ic 

patients, A copy of the September 2011 TriCOT package insert is attach~d at Exhibit g aId 

in,~orporated herein by rei"t:rence. 

107. The failed ACCORD and FIELD studies also prompted researchers to explc '" 

why tibratc usc in the United States has increased despite the lack of positive outcomes daLO., 

while the use of t1bratcs in Canru:la has remained stable. The study. Use of Fibratcs in the United 

States and Canada was pubUshcd in the Journal of the American Medical Association in Mar::h 

2(111. The study found that ·'the usc: of fibrates steadily increased during the last decade in the 

{hited States hut ndt in Canada, ev.:n as t;!"vicicncc emerged to question the benefits of ne"er 

tibmtcs in the contemporary statin era. Increased use in the United States nppears to be largdy 

driven by a steady increase in fCllofibrate use of nearly 200<;"0 during: the study period [20)2 

through 2009]. The study goes on to report that fenofibrate comprised 47.9% of the librate 

prescriptions in the United States in 2002, and cumprised 652% of the fibrate prcficriptions in 

th.: United States in 200~J The study continues by noting that. ''This pattern is paradoxical to 

dt'clines that might have been expected because the only clinical evidcncl.~ for fenofibrate during 

Ollr 'itudy period was the FIELU trial, which failed to find a signiticant reduction in the primay 

eLd fh.lint of coronary events in a diabt:tk population." lhe study ohserves that ..the use of 

lenot1bratl.~ was increasing both before and after the FIELD stud} were published . .mggesnn,.? 

that other jC1C!UrY bi:'sMf! clinical trial evidence are influencing /ibn:.ilc prescription patterm." 

llie study continues that '"brand name fcnofibrate (mainly TriCor) was the predomit1:1te 
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fenofihrate product used in the Uniteu States, accounting for 90% of the fenofibrate market shae 

urtil recently." [n the study conclusion. the autboDi note thtlt fctlofibrate dominates the mar1.et 

d(spite it having the least supportive clinical outcome t:videnec." A copy of the study i~ atta(;h~d 

h~reto as Exhibit 9 ftnd incorporated by reference. 

10K The renofibrate paradox (increased use offenotibmte in the United States uesple 

negative trial results) also garnered the attentiun of the popular press in 2011. In a srory by ABC 

News correspondent Jane E Al1en in \farch 2011, entilled Doctors Push rlbrare Choieslcwl 

D'ugs Dt'spiff! ,')'C(lnl livitience of F!fectiveness, she reports on the FIELD and ACCORD smly 

remits, and includes (lllotcs from severnl notable physicians concerning the llucstionable use of 

TriCOT. Out: of thost;: quotes is from Dr, Steven E. l\;<l$l)en, Chainnan of Cardiovascu ar 

Medicine at the Cleveland Clink, who states: "'1 his is it classic example of marketing triumphbg 

ovcr science." The article also includes quotes and comments from TriCor's proponents, who 

ohserve the TriCvr has its valid uses - and TriCor does have its valid uses. Unfortunately for 

cruntless patients and for the Amcrican tEL"Xpayers, Ahbott \vas not content with markctbg 

TriCor for just those legitimate u~!>, and instead sought to enrieh itself at me expen:;e of patients 

aru GovernmcIJi and State funded health inst:rance programs by Tlmrkcting TriCor for off-lal\C1 

ar d meuically unnecessary uses. 

F. Overcoming the Pharmacist Obstacle 

109. One of the obstacle~ tMt Abbot1 eI1count¢red in implementing: its illicit ~hcmc to 

promote TdCor for oft"~Jabel combination theniPY 'Aith S~1tins was phannacists questioning Ihe 

ct'mbination due to the safety issues with combination therapy. 

110. As a prescription drug, pr~scrjptions for TriCor would generally be filled by a 

pharmacist. Many pharmacies have systems in place to a1ert pharmacists when dangerum; or 
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m:saie combination~ of drugs are pre:)cribed by physicians for thelT cu:->tomers, Because 0[' tnt: 

safety wamings regarding combined use- of TriCor with statillS in the T riCor package insert, in 

thJse pharmacies with alert systems, the pharmadsts would r<'-"CClve alerts when filii 19 

prescriptions fur TriCOT when the patient wa."; al!hl taking a statin. Other pharmacists, because of 

th!ir familiarity with the warnings contained in the package insert, would also question the 

cr.m"!iinalion therapy. 

Ill, Upon reCelV11lg nn alert regarding the potentially dangt:mus and unsde 

ccmbination of TriCof and a statin when filling a prescription tor TriCot, or otherwise beilg 

a"',are of the uanger, pharmacists would contact physicians to <llen them of the danger and to 

ccnflnn whether the physicians shll wanted the prescription for TriCOT HUed. 

112, As a result or pharmacists contacting physicians questioning the combination of 

TriCor with a statin. physicians who had not been informed of the dangel'$ or combination 

therJPY or its otT·label nature by Abhott sales representative::;, occame aware, This resulted in 

resistance to combination therapy by those physicians, and resulted in push-back by physici~ ns 

toward the Ahhott :iulcs representatives, 

113. In some instances. pharmacists simply refused to fiU prescriptions 'or 

(.;(.lrnbination therapy, 

114. Abbot! realized that if it did not address this issue with pharmadsts, its plan .or 

expansion ofcombination lht'fapy 1\::.lf TriCot would be bampered. 

115. To address this issue in Amy Bergman's tenitory, Abbott identified pharmacists 

in Palm Beach ('ounty, Florida, who would not process prcscrjptlon..q for TriCor in combinat:on 

with a statin at all or without physician verification. Abbott then had Bergman assist \o'lth setting 

up a seminar for local phl!nnal:ists and Abbott paid a physician to makl: prt.~S;:lltations to .he 
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prarmacists regarding the us~ or TriCor in combination therapy with statin!). The prcscntati)11 

Pf:Hlioted the combined use of TriCor with stat ins. represented the use as safe, and did tnt 

in;lude the package insert and minimized tht! information regarding the possible danger!) of 

c( mbination therapy. 

116. 1\s a consequence, pharmacist resistance to filHng prescription!> lor the off~lahe1 

ccmbinatlon therapy ofTriCor with Ii stalin was substantially reduced in Bergman's territory. 

117. Opon information and belie!: ~imiJar pharmacist seminars or related efforls W{'rc 

taJ.':cn by Abbott in -other territories around the country to address the issue of phannach;t 

re5istanc..: to filling prescriptions for TriCor combination therapy with statins. 

G. 	 Concealment of the Off-Label Promotion and Abbott's Illegal Marketing of 
TriCoT 

118, Abbott activdy sought to conceal the existence of the off-label di::;cussicns 

regarding combination therapy its sales representatives were having with physicians. Although 

Abbott's sales representatives were required to make ·'call note:=:"' after meeting~ "",ith docters, 

Abbott instructed its sales representati'tC't) not to openly record the existence of off-label 

discussions in thdr call notes, Whenever Ahbott representatives had off-label discussions with 

doctors concerning combinatiun thcrap) of TfiCor \\"ith statins, they were instmctcd to use j he 

!'x,de '"'BaR"' [benefits outweigh risks] or simiJar codes in their caB notes, Attached hereto as 

E.".bibit 10 is an example call note evidencing the use of the ·'BOR" code. 

119. Further, upon infonnation and beHd~ in 2009, in all effort to conceal iabe, 

misleading and otI-labd marketing materials Ahhott had provid(,.-'d its sales representatives to II.Se 

ir marketing TriCor. Abbott directed It"5 salt:~ reprC'sentatives to return all copie!l of a mm~ 

branded sales. aid that Abbott had provided to its sak·s representatives to use in promoting TriCor 

t(.r off-label and medically unnecessary uses. The non-branded sales aid in issue, an aid which 
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Amy Bergman had been provided by Abbott and used in her marketing of TriCor, containe~ a 

mmber of studies of other drugs (including the VA~IIIT and Heart ProrcctJon Studies), and \\as 

designed to promote Trieor tor otI~labeJ and medkally unnecessary U:,I;;S in violation of the 

mlrketing restrictions under the FDCA and FDAMA_ 

H. Illegal Payments to Docton 

120, As part of its illegal marketing scheme for TriCor, Abbott made and ('auscd otfwrs 

to make illegal kickbacks and prohibited remuneration to physicians in order to induce th;:m to 

pn:s!,;ribe rrieor for Medicare. Medicaid and otht.'r Government health insurance progran.s· 

cf:vered patients. including ror off~labcl and medically unnecessary use. 

121. Federal statutes and regulations prohibits the nffer or payment of remuneration of 

ary kind, including kickbacks and bribes. either directly or indirectly, cash or in kind, in Qrder to 

induce a provider to order or prescribe an item or service which may be paid for by the 

Medicare; Mcdkaid and certain other Government ht:alth insurance programs. This prohibition 

includes otlcring or paying remuneration to induce a physkian to order or prescrihe off~lahel 

at,d/or medically unnecessary services and drugs, as well as for Ot1-]abei and medically nei:ess,:ry 

servkt:s and drugs. [his is so because kickbacks have the effect of reducing a patient's 

healthcare chokes and quality of care by corruptly influt:ndng physicians to steer patients to 

products based on the physician's own tinanciallnterests. rath~r than on the patient's medi,~al 

nt:eds. Kickbacks also t.mdeml!nC the physician's own medical judgmt:nt as to which drug to 

prcscribe, sometimes suhtlety and even lmconsciously, Kickbacks also tend to im:rea::;e the /';(Hts 

to Government health insurance programs by increasing the cost of health care. 

Despite the prohibition on kickhacks, Abbott direded its TriCOT sale<; 

representatives to identify doctors wht) 'wwte a large number of prescriptions for statiEs or for 

olher chole~leroi dmgs, and then encouraged the sales repre::>entativcs to find \vnys to t1nancl<JUy 
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induce the dO<.'tors to wette prescriptlOfiri tor TriCor. vVith respect to those phy~icians that were 

already writing prescriptions for TriCo;, Ahhort instructed its sales representative!> to lind ways 

to t1nancially reward those doctors for writing prescriptions for TriCor. and to im:entivizc them 

to VvTIte more prescription::; lor other patk-nts. 

123. To carry out Abbott', kickback plan. Abbott sales representatives would ha Ie 

Wmn meetings to review prescribing habits of doctors and to determine which doc-lors to provi,jc 

financi.-d indw;emcnls, Abbott sales rcpresentntives and managers referred to this as keeping or 

Pl:tting a physician "orl Abbott's payroll." Such meetings and discussions specificaUy oc;;:urr::d 

in Amy Bergman's sale:;: region, and on in1ormation and belief, occurred in Abbott's other sales 

reisioI1s throughout the country, 

124. Abbott's sales repre:;;entativcs were given quarterly allowances to use to provi:le 

tinancial inct:ntivt:s 10 physicians (referred to as their "war chest"), and also had access to 

additional funds through a third party Yt'ndor Abbott provided funds for sales representatives to 

use for meetings and dinner programs, The financial incentives provided to pbysicians took a 

mmbcr of forms, and depending on the time period and Abbott's &:nsitivity to regulatory 

sl;futiny at that particular time. the type of incentive was limited only by lhe;; imagination of the 

particular sales representative and lheir manager. By way of example, attached as Exhibit 1t 

and mcorporated herein by reference, are sale reprcscntatlvc proposals for physician inducements 

m:ldc by sales representatives in Amy Bergman' s region. The lists inchldc; t1y-away programs 

where doctors would spend the wet!kend at a resortJhotel and receive an honorarium or Cr.-IE 

cr::dits. boat and iilShing trips, golf outings, sporting events and theater events and dinner even!:;. 

125, Among these types of inducements that Amy Berglnan 1S personally aware wt're 

pwvided by Abbon to physicians were lunches. dinners. trips to resorts lor conferences, then er 
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pn)grams, professional football games and concerts, These events were usually aceompank-d by 

.0 bl'ieftalk about TriCor. 

126. Abbott's TriCor sales representatives were also encournged to Qrganize diImer 

"mundtablc" programs for doctors. financing lor thes~ dinner roundtables W;1.') provided and 

approved by Abboll"s central on-Ice, 

127, The speaker for the dil1ner roundtable would be a dOLiur targeted for inducement 

by Abbott. The targeted doctor would receive $500 or more as a speaker fee and free dinner at 

an expensive restaurant To provide an audience for the roundtable, the speaker would inv te 

stan' members, friends and fellow practitioners. induding doctors in specia1tie~ unrelated to 

coronary caN or cholcstcrolltriglyceride management. The targeted doctor would be pruvid~ 

with a study to rcviev.. ;;md discuss at the roundtable. Often, the study would be selccted because 

it supported the off-label use of Trieur. Amy Bcrgman organi7.ed lll1 number of the:;c djnncrs at 

Abbott -s direction. 

128. Abbott also used, at var!(}u~ times. preceptonihipb to provide payments to doctors. 

The preceplOrships involved paying a physician a fee for allowing an Abbott sales representative 

to "shadow" them for a day. In exchange, the physician would receive a payment of between 

$::00 and $500, The use of preccptonihips would be targeted. Either high volume TriCor 

pres:.:ripti<.m writers would be selected to ~erve as preceptors tor a sales representative, or doctors 

\wre recruited a~ preceptors for the purpose of providing them incentive to jncreasc their TriC or 

prescriptions. Amy Bergman \\'(\5 instructed by Abbott to utilize pt'e{;epturships for tills purpo je, 

al,d is personally aware of precepton:hips being used for this purpose. 

129, Abbott nlso used '''Advisory Goard Meetings" in vacation dties as a \V'll)' W 

reward its high prescribing physician.:;:, Abbott \vould pay doctors an "honorarium" to atiend lhe 
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Advisory Board Meetings, and provided th...::m lran:sponation to the meeting j or funds to do 1,0, 

Physicians were selected for the Advisory Doard Meetings ba~d upon their statLls as hi ~h 

pr::scribers of Trieor. and not upon academic or peer standing. Abbott would instruct its saJes 

represenrarives. including Amy Bt'rgman. to select and nominate a high prescriber in thdr 

te:Tttory to attend the Advisory Board Meetings, 

VI. IiALSE CLAIMS 

130. Abbott. through the successful exel;utiun of hs unla\viUl TriCor marketilg 

sl;ht.>mc, knowingly caused prescriptiDns to be written for TriCor and claims for J'cimbursemwt 

to be submitted to the Cnited States and the States that would nut have be!.:n written or submitted 

but for Abbott"s unlawful conduct. 

13 L Prescriptions for TriCoT which rcsult\.~d from Abbott's micit off-label IDnrkcling 

ofTdCor for use as a first-line therapy in diabetic palients, and which resulted from its illicit off~ 

laJel marketing of TriCor for use in combination therapy with slatins, were not for medi-ca ly 

accepted indkations and therefore \-vere O(!t eligible for reimbursement under Medicil~d, 

Medicare or other federal health care programs. 

132, As a direct result of Abbott's improper off-label and misleading marketing 

practices tur TriCor. and as fl direct result of illegal inducements pruvided by Abbott in 

physicians to prescribe TriCor, health insurance programs funded by the United States and/or 1he 

States, including but not limited to Medicare, Medkaid, TRICARE, and the Federal Employ<'cs 

H~ahh BeneHt Program, received and paid false and frauduknt reimbursement claims for TriCor 

prescriptions v.riuen to those programs' beneticiaries. The United States and the States would 

not have paid such claims but for Abbott's illegal And fraudulent conduct 

133. Ahbot~ did not directly submit the false claim" for TriCor to the federal anu sut\.

ht·alth insuran(:(: programs; however. Abbott knew ~.~ and in fact it was Abbott's goal tnat its 
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ill i:gal marketing scheme \vould \:~e the submission of many thousands of false claims to be 

submitted to Medicare. Medkaid, and to otlt(:r Government-funded and State-funded hea th 

imurance progrZlms, Abbott knew that the more prescriptions that w~~rc written tor TriC'or, a 1d 

tb.! more claims thal wcre paid by the United States and the States through their health inSUFdDCC 

programs, the more profits that Abbott would realize [rom selling TriCor. 

134. Ahbott marketed TriCur fur illegal on:'labei and medically unnecessary uses to 

m:my physicians around the United States. Those physicians inchldcd, but were not limited .0, 

Lh;:: loUowing; 

A'nnan. Lynda 

<'\!1tellis, Eugene 
A)ostoiopoulus, :.icostotopouJis 

A'ena. Joseph 
Baine, Stuart 
Baker, f ,eah 

Barish, Susan 

BaulTI. Seth 
B;~renson. Rruce 

:s.~renson. Scott 

HruzlO, Michele 
Caridi, Steven 

O)htn, Meyer 

OJhen, SleYt.'tl 

C')h~n, Roy 
CIJitOIL Robert 
Cre:-;\:eteHi, John 
D,itsch, Gregory 

D!marchi, \Villiam 

D!pOdesta, Craig 
De-vine, Charles 

D::-von, Jeffrey 
Diamond, Paul 
Ellrlidt, Laurence 

Felker. David 
Figueira. Christina 
Gherghina, Valentina 
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Gomer, Alan 
Grenn, Gordon 
Gross, Jeffrey 

G11lSS, William 
Gltierrez, Maria 
H~vert, David 
H mmelstein, Stuart 
Hl)fowitz, Barry 

Jacob, Marty 
Johnson, Charles 
Jurado, Maria 

KaufmaJll, Jolm 
Lampert, Mitchell 
Laracllcntc, Ronald 
Lavcrnia, Frank 
Levin, Bruce 
Lt:vin, Richard 
Li:vinson, David 
Lopez, Enrique 
Lopez-Ivern, Fernando 
Lopez-Padillo, Fran 
Macia, Jorge 
Mellman, Michael 
Milbauer, David 

Monahan, Kevin 
Moraes, Brian 
N ~llman, David 

Nicursor, Teremia 
Portnoy, Dana 
Rlthblln, Kathleen 
R~bello, Brian 
R.:rncnson, Ella 

RJgovin, Mark 
RJoptaz, Sibia 
RJsenberg, Marc 
RDss, Steven 
Rowland, William 
Santa Maria, Roderick 
Scanlon, Mary 

Sdnvartz, Paul 
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Se idman, Barry 
Sk,tnick, David 

Sreizman. David 

Sr·irazza, Carl 

S~'erduto, Joseph 
St:unpalia, Anthony 

Strobis, John 

TIejo, Rodolfo 

Turnminia, LOllis 
Ukani. Zaib 
Weatherford, Gre-gory 
Weisman, Neal 
Widdows; Joanna 
Willey. Michele 
W ishnov. Bruce 

135_ As a consequence of Abbott"!> illegal marketing scheme for off-label <l:id 

m;:dkaHy unnecessary uses of TriCor, many physicians around the United States prescribt:d 

TriCor for ot!:"labd and mcdicaHy wmecessllty uses. These physicians included, but were flot 

limited to the following: 

A~cna. Joseph 

l3;lflsh, Susan 

BI;rem>on, Bruce 

Cuidi, Steven 
CJhen. Meyer 
GJhen, Stewn 
D:podesla, Craig 

D:v~ne, Charl~s 

Felker. David 
I L:verl, David 
H ;)rnwitz. I3arry 

feremia, Nicursor 

Jt::.hnson, Charles 

Lavemia. Frank 
Lj~vin, Richard 

L,:vinson, David 

L'Jpcz, Enrique 

Ldpez-Padillo, Franco 
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Macia, Jorge 

Mellman, ~lichael 
Nt~uman, David 
Pe,rtnoy, Dana 

Ross, Steven 
S('idnw.TI, BaITY 

Speizman, David 
Sperduto, Juseph 

Spir.uza, Carl 

Tumminia, Louis 
Wi~lmov, Bruce 

136. 	 The foUowing physicians informed Ahbott sales representative:; that they fud 

pr;:scribed TriCor for diabetic patknts as a result of Abbott's marketing of TriCor as a first-iLlt' 

tn:atment for diabetics: 

B~:rensou, Bruce 
Cohen, Steven 

Hevcrt. David 

Ie:emia Nicursort 

Johnson, Charles 

L,:wmia, Frank 
Portnoy. Dana 

Se'idman, Barrv, 
Spirazza. Cart 

Wishnov, l3mce 

VII. 	 GOVERNMENT FUNDED HEALTH INSURA.'iCE PROGAMS DAMAGED BY 
ABBOTT'S SCHEMF 

137. 	 The United States and the States reimburse all or a portion of the cost of 

prescription drugs under several health care programs. including. but not limited tv, Medica~c, 

Medicare Part D. \'ledkaid. TRICARE and the Federal Employees Health Benefit Program. 

138, 	 The United States and the Slal~s, through the f'vledicare, Medicaid, TRICARE. the 

Ftdcral Employees Health Benefit Progmm, and other Government and Slate health insurarce 

programs, are among the principal purchasers of TriCor in the 1 jntted Stales, 
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A. Medicare and Medicare Part D 

139. Medicare is a government health insurance program adminis.tered by the Unit:d 

States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) through the Centers for Medicare and 

M!dicaid Servkes tCMS). The health insurance provided to beneficiaries of the Medicue 

pfl1gram is paid in whole or in part by the United States. Medicare was enacted to provide 

payment for medical service:;. durahle medicai equipment. inpatient drugs and other reJat·~d 

health items for individuals 65 and over, and well as for certain dhmbled or seriQusly ill 

individuals. 

140. On December 8. 2003, CQngre:;~ enacted the Medicare Prescription DITg., 

Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 (the ·"MMA"). Tide 1 of the MMA created nfW 

outpatient prescription drug coverage under Medicare for Medicare l::>endiciarics ("'Medicare Pmt 

141. Medicare Part D went iuto effect on January 1, 2006. The Program b: 

administered hy tHIS through eMS. For "dual eligibles," det1ned as individuals who receiv!d 

pr~scfiptior. dmg coverage under Ivfedkaid in addition to :\1edkare coverage for other hea' th 

t;afe in 2005, enrollment in Medicare Pan 0 was compulsory. Such bene1iciaries W([e 

automatically switched to the Part D plans for 20M and commenced re<:eiv)ng comprehensive 

pr::seriplion drug coverage under Medicare Part D. 

142. As a direct, proximate and intended result of Abbott's illegal TriCor markctilg 

scheme, non~reirnbursablc claims for TriCor hnve heen submitted to and paid by eMS under the 

Medicare program. 

143" Each on~label, medi;,;aUy unnecessary or kickback tainted claim for a TriCor 

prest'ription tbat Abbott knowingly caused to be submitted to the Medicare Program for 
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re: mbufsernent constitutes a false dnim for which Ahhott is accountable under lhe Federal .False 

Claims Act 

B. Medicaid 

144, Medicaid, which wa:s enacted under Title XIX of the Social Security Act, b a 

pogram which provide;; medical assistance for certain imlividuals and families with lew 

in,:omes and resources. The Medicaid Program became law in 1965 as a jointly fund=d 

cooperative venture between the federal and ~ate governments to as~ist slates in the provision of 

adequate medkal car~ to eligible needy Americans. 

145. The Medicaid Program is administered and funded jointly by the United Stales 

th:ough eMS, and by the States, While ~-pt.'cilic Medicaid coverage guidelines vary from state to 

state. Medicaid's coverage is generally modeled after Medicare's coverage. except that Medic, id 

usually provides more expansive coverage than does Medicare, 

146. Thc Slates statutorily limit with flarmw exceptions not applicabk here, McdicLid 

reimhursement lor prescription drugs io those llses approved by the fDA. 

147. A:'\ n direct, proximate and intended result of Abbott's illegal TdCor marketirrg 

!:ic:hcmc, non~rdmbursablc claims for TriCot have been submitted to and paid by eMS and the 

States under the Medicaid. prognun. 

14ft Each off-label, medica[]y unnecessary or kickback tainted claim for a TriCor 

prescription that Abbott knowingly caused to be Sllbmitted to the ~Jedicaid program Jor 

re~mburs-cmcnt constitutes a false claim for ,"yhicb. Abbott is at:i.:ountable under both the Fede1l1 

F;Jse Claim:$ Act and the mise claims nets of tbe various: states. 

C TRIC4RJ( 

149. TRIC ARE, tonnerly knO\;l1 as CHAMPUS. is a managed care program 

e>tablishcd 	by the United States Department of Defense, 10 l'.S.C. § 1071·1110, TRICARE 
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pr:)viuts health care benefits to eligible beneficiaries, wbich include, among others, active dl ty 

service members, n:urcd :rerV1cC members. and their dependents. 

! 50, The regulatory authority cSlabllshing the TRlCARE program does not cover drugs 

net approved by the FDA. See 32 C.P.R. § 199.4(g)(15)(i)(A). 

151. TRlCARE docs not cover drugs u.'>;ed tor off-label indicatioo:) unless such oi'f:" 

la1:;eJ use it> proven medically necessary and s:lfe and effective in medical titcrdture, natiollal 

organizations, or technology assessment bodies. 

152. As a direct, proximate and intended result of Abbotfs illegal TriCor marketi:1g 

scheme, nonMreimhursable daims for TriCor have ocen submitted to and paid by the TRICAPE 

program. 

153, Each off·label, mcdkaUy urmecessary or kickback tainted claim for a TriCor 

prescription that Abbott knowingl)' eau::seu to be submitted to the TRTCARE program Fur 

reimbursement constitutes a false claim for which Abbott is accountable under the Federal Fast' 

C:aimsAct 

D. Federal Employees Health Benefits Program 

154. The federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FETTBP) is a fedcmUy funded 

h<;:·alth care program established by Congress in 1959, pursuant to the Federal Employees rIea"th 

BI:llcllt;s Act .5 1l.S.C.§ 8901 e! seq" 

155. The United States Office of Personnel Management (OPM) administers this 

program and contracts with various health insurance carriers to provide services tu FEHBP 

members, 

156. Funds tor the FEHRP are maintained in the Employees Benefits Fund. which 

OPM administers, 
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157. The Employees Benetit Fund, which is held nnd invested by the Ur:.itcd States 

Treasury. is the source of all relevant payments to insurance carriers for services rendered to 

FEHHP members. 

158. Benefits under the FEHBP are payabk only when medically necessary to prevent. 

db.gnose, or treat an illnes:s, disease, injury, or condition. During thl;! rdevant time period, t.e 

benefit plans for the major FEHBP insurance carriers (Rlue Cross and Blue Shield, Governrm:nt 

Employees Hospital Association. Inc .. and Mail Handlers Ben~fit Plan) specifically provided that 

lh[JY did not cover services, drugs. or supplies that are not me-dically necessary. 

159. As a direct, proximate and intended result of Abootfs illegal TriCor marked 19 

scbeme, non-reimbursable claims for TriCor have been submitted to and paid by the FFHRP. 

160 Each off~label and medically llnnecessary claim for a TnCor prescription dlat 

AJbott knm.vingly ca.used to be submitted to th\." FEHBP for reimhursement constitut~ a false 

CL1i.ct for \vhich Abbott is accountable under the Federal False Claims Act. 

COUNT O'iE 


Violation of Fals. Claims Ad, 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(I) 


161, Paragraphs 1 tnrough 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth ItLlly. 


161. The False Claims Act, 31 u.s.Co § 3729(a)(I), provides that any person whu 

knowingly submits or causes to be presel1ted to the United Slales for payment or approval a fa se 

or fraudulent claim i:; Hable to the United States for a civll penalty or nQt less than $5,500 and 

not more than $11,000 (adjusted U!:i set forth in 28 C.F.R. S85.3) for each such claim, plus three 

times the amount of damages ~ustained by the Umted Smtcs b.::cause of the false c1ajms, 

163. The False Claims Act aUow;{ nny person with knowledge of a false or frauduknt 

claim against the {!liitcd States to bring an action in the Cnited States District Cuurt for hcr$elf 
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and for the lJniu:d States and to share in any recovery as authorized by 31 U's,c. § 373Q, There 

ur.; no bars to recovery under 31 C, S,C, § 3TJO(e) and B~rgman is an original source as ddin;;d 

in the statute. I3ergman claims entitlement to a portion of any recovery obtained by the Unit;d 

Statcs as Relator and original SOl..lTCt: in this action, 

164, .As a direct~ proximate and intended result 01 Abbott's illegal TriCot markethg 

scheme described above. non~reimbursable claimi> I(Jr TriCor hav..: been submitted to iHid paid ?y 

th, United States under Medicare, Medicaid, TRlC ARE rutd the FEHBP, 

165, By virtue of the acts describl!d above, Abbott knowingly cD.lL.(jed to be preM:nl:::d 

to otlicers or employecs of the United States guvernment false and/or fraudulent claims for the 

improper payment or approval for TriCor based upon prescriptions that were for off-label a:1d 

m.:dicaUy unnecessary purposes, and/or which were procured through the payment of prohibited 

remuneration and inducement in vioiati()n of the '\ttedicttre and Medicaid Anti-kickback statute 

166. The United States. LI1tawart~ of the falsity of the claims and statements made or 

caused to be made by Abbott, and in reliance un tht'ir accuracy, paid and continues tt) pay claims 

that would not have been paid but tor Abbott's illegal marketing: scheme for TriCOL 

167. The amuunts of the false or fraudulent <:lairns were materiaL By reason of 

Abbott's acts, the United States has been ciamaged in a sub~t:i1ntial amount. Federal health 

insurance programs have paid substantial amounts lor prescription..:;; that werl.':: induced and 

procured by Abbotfs unjm~ful marketing scheme and which should not have been paid. 

WHEREFORE. PlaintifI-Relator Amy Bergman demands that this Court enter judgmt~m 

against defendant Abbott Laboratodcs in an amount equal to three times the amount of ciamates 

sLstained by the United States because of AbboH'::; actions, pJus a civil penalty of not less fran 

$5.500 and not more thl1!1 51 LOOO for each violation of 31 u.s,c. § 3729. and awarding to f\my 
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Bagman the maximum amount allm\-"ed pursuant to 31 U$,C, §3 730(d) of the False Claims Ao.:t, 

pbs all her costs, expeuscs. and attorneys' fees to the ext~nt permitted by law. and that the 

I1'lltt,'d States and Amy Bergman be awarded sueh other llnd further relief as this Court deems 

jmt and proper. 

COUNT TWO 

Violation of False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3729(0)(2) 

168. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth tuBy_ 

169. The Fal," Claims Act. 31 U.S.C § 372Q(a)(2). provides that any pers,on WJO 

kLOVttngly makes, uses or causes to be made or used, a false record Ot' statement to get a false or 

fraudulent claim paid or approved by the government is liable to the United States for a ci.'11 

penalty of not less than $5,500 and not more than $11,000 (adjusted as set forth in 28 C.F.R § 

8~ .3) for each such claim, plus three times the amount damages sustained by tht: United Sta; cs 

b<cause of the false claims. 

l70. The false Claims Ad allows any person with knowledge of a false or 

fraudulent claim against the United States to bring an action in rnt:: United S.late~ District Co Jft 

for herself and tor the United States and to share in any recovery as authorized by 31 LS,C § 

3~'30. There are no bar:::; to recovery under 31 USC § 3730(e) and Bergman is an original 

~urCe a::; defined in the statute. Bergman daims entitlement tt) a portion of any recoVfry 

obtained by the United States as Relator and miginal source in this action. 

171. By virtue of the acts described above,. Ahbott knowingly caused 1alse re\:ufus 

or statements to be made to gt't false or fraudulent daims for the improper payment or appro"al 

of for prescriptions for TriCOT paid or approved by the government, such claims for TriCor being 

brscd upon prescriptions that were for off-label and mt:dkally unnecessary purposes. and,'m 
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which were procured through the payment of pmhjbited remuneration and inducement m 

vi,)iation of the Medicare and Medicaid i\.mi-kickbaek statute. 

172. The United States, unaware of' the falsity of the claims nnd staternent~ Truiue or 

cau;;ed to be made by AbbotL and in reliance on their accuracy, paid and continues to pay claims 

thlt would not havc been paid but for Abbott"s illegal marketing scheme. 

173. TIle amounts uf the false or fraudulent claims were material. By reason of 

A,ootCs acts, the United States has been damaged in a substantial amoWlt. Federal hea.th 

insurance programs hav-c paid substantial amounts lor prescriptions that were induced and 

procured by Abbott's unlawful marketing scheme and which ~hould not have been paid. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff-Relator .Amy Bergman demands that this Court enter judgm(~nt 

arainst defendant Abbott Laboratories tn an umount equal to three limes thl.~ amount of dnmaf,es 

S1.staincd by the United States because of Abbott's fH,,1ions, plus n civil penalty ornot k-ss ti:a.l1 

$5.500 and not more than $11.000 for each violation of 31 U.S,C. § 3729, and av.mding to Amy 

B~rgman the ma.ximum an~ount aUowed pur~uant to 31 U.5.c. §3730(d) of the False Claims Act. 

plus all her (;osts. expenses, and attorneys' fees to the extent permitted by law, and that ihc 

. 	United States and Amy Bergman be av.'arded such other and further relief as this CQurt dee-ns 

jest and proper. 

COUNT THRI{F. 

Violations of the Illinois Fal~c Claims Act 
740 IL~Sl1.$, et .i:m 

174. Paragraphs I through 160 arc incorporated herein as though set forth tully. 

175. This Count is brought by Plaintjn~Rdator Bergman in the name Dr the Stat(· of 

Illinois under the qui tam provisions of 740 ILeS 17514 for Defendant's violation of 740 It CS 
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t76. Defkndant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and cOlltinllCS 

to sell and m.arket. phanl10ceuticals in the State of lIlinois, including TriCOT. 

177, The I1linols Whistleblo\ver Reward and Protection Act, 740 HI. Compo S 'at 

§ J75/3 (a)( 1H3). specifically provide that any person who: 

(1) 	 Knowingly presents, or causes to be prc::;cnted. to an officer or emplo;'ee 
of the State or member of the Guard a false or fraudulent claim ror 
payment Or approval; .. , 

(2) 	 Knowing1y makes, uses or causes to be made or used, a false record or 
statement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid ot' approved by I he 
State: " .. 

(3) 	 Conspires to defraud the State by getting a raIse or fraudulent claim 

allowed or paid;", 

(a) 	 is liable to State for civll penalty of not less than $5,500 and not more tlLllT1 

$11,000, plus 3 times the amount of damuges which the State sustuins 

because of the act of that person. 

178. By virtue of the ahove-described acts, among olhers, Defendant Abl:ott 

knowingly cau~d to be p~enlt:d labe or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and contin Jes 

to cause to be submjtted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, directly or indirecJy, 

to officers, employees or agents of the State of Illinois. for TriCor. 

179. Specitk:ally, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of 
Illinois: 

• 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to gel 
fal~e daims paid; 

• 	 t:rmspircd to defraud the state. by g(;lHng 1alse and fraudulent cia: ms 
allowed or paid; and. 

• 	 failed to discj(JSC lhe existence of the false claims it has cauSt-~ to be 
presented. 
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J80. The amuurus of the false or fraudulent claims to the State of Illinui:j were matcri~ll. 

181. P1aintiff State of Illinois, being unaware of the falsity of the claims caused to be 

submitted by the Defendant, and in rl'ijancc on the accuracy thereof paid and contint!e~ to pay 

for non-covered and non-reimbursable daims for TriCor. 

COUNT FOUR 

Violations of tbt California False Claims Act 

CaL (jov. Code §§12650, et ."eq. 


182. Paragraph!; 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set tt)rth fully. 

183. This Count is brought by pjaintif:f~Rel(ltor Bergman in the name of thl.~ State of 

C:llifornia under the qui tam provisions of the California False Claims A<:L California 

GJVCnHn¢l1t Code §126S I (a), pursuant to which lrebk: damages and civil penalties are sough, 

184, Defendant A bbntt at aU times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and contin .les 

to seH and market. phannacellticals, including TriCor, in the State of Cali1()mia. 

18S" Cal. GovL Code §12651(a) provides liability for the costs ofa civil actiun. a civil 

penalty of up to $10,000 and treble damages for aU damages sustained hy the slate for any 

person who

(I) knowingly presents, or causes to he presented, to an unicef or cmploye~' of 

the state or ofany political subdivision thereof: a false claim for payment or approval; 

(2) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a fidse record or 

sBtcmet~t to get a false claim paid or approved by the state or any political subdivision; 

(3) conspires to ddraud the state or any political subdivision by gt:tting a £lise 

claim allowed or paid by the state or by any political subdlvislon: 

(4) is a beneficiary of an inadvet1ent submission of a false claim> subsequently 

discovers the falsity of the claim, anJ 1mb: to disclose the faJse claim to the state or the poJit cal 

subdivision within a reasonable time after discovery of the £1lse claim, 
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186. By v1rtue of the abovt'~describ¢d acts, among others, Defendant Abbott 

knowingly caused to he presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and continues 

to cause lu be submitted false or fraudulent ,daims for payment or approval, directly or 

indirectly, to officers, employees or agents of the Stale of California, for TriCor, 

1&7. Spedtkally. Defendant hils: 

• 	 caused thousands or HtJsc claims to he presented 1u the State of 
California; 

• 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or us.ed false records to ?ct 
false claims paid: 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims 
aUowed ()r paid; and. 

• 	 failed to disclose the existence of the fhl.:ie claims it has caused to be 
presented. 

ISS. The amounts of the li:tlsc or Craudulent claims to the State of California \Vert:' 

tnah:riaL 

189. Plaintiff State of Caiifornia. being unaware of the falsity of the claims cauied 

to he submitted by Dc!~ndant Abbl1tt and in reliance, on the accuracy thereof paid and continues 

to pay for non--covered and nOD-reimbursable claims for TriCor.. 

COU;'I!T FIVE 


Violations of the Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act 

2 DoL.U§12111, et seq. 


190. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth fully. 

191. 111i5 Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator Bergmill1 in the nanle of the Statt of 

DduVvllrc under the qui film provisiom or th<:: Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act, Delaware 

Statute Title VI, Section 1201. 
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192. Defendant Ahbott at all times relevant to this action ;,old and marketed, find continnes 

lo scil and markl't, pharmnceuticals in the State of Delaware, inclw.ling TriCol'. 

193. The Delaware False Claims and Reporting At:t, 6 Del Code Aim. 

§120 1 (a)(1) provides for liabllity for any person who: 

knov.ingly presents or ;;auses to be presented, directly or indirectly, to an officer or 

employee of the Government a false or fraudulent claim for payment or 

approval; ... shall be liable to the Government for a civil. penalty of not 1::ss 

than $5,500 and not more than $11,000 for cachact constituting a violation oft3;:; 
section, plus 3 times the amount of the actual damages which the Governm::nt 

sustains because of the act of that person. 

194. The Delaware False Claims and Reporting Act, 6 Oel. C. 1201 (a)(2) provides 

for liability fur an)' person who; 

knowingly makes, uses or causes to be made or used, directly or 

indirectly, a false record or statement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or 
approved; ».shall be liable to the Government tor a civil penalty ofnot less than 

S5,500 and not more than $11"000 for each act constiuning a violation of ihis 

section. plus 3 times the amount of the actual damages which the Govcrnm0:nt 

sustains becau~ oflhe act of that person. 

195. The Delaware False Claims and 	Reporting Act, 6 DeL C. §12Ql(a)(3l. provides lor 

liHbility for any person who; 

Conspires to defraud the Government by getting a fai~e or frau.dlllcnt cl.rim 

allowed or paid; ... shall be liahle to the Govemment for a civil penalty of 'lOt 

less than $5,500 and not more than $11,000 for each act constituting a violation 
of this section. plus 3 times the amount of the actual damages which the 
Government ~ustains lx-"C3use oft11e act of that person. 

196. By vinw: ur the abovc~described acts. among others, Defendant Abbott krlO\\ingly 

caused 10 be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval. and continues to caus(' to 

bt, submitted false or fraudulel1t claims for payment ur approval, directly or indirectty, to 

officers. empluyees or agents of the State of Oela\vare, for TriCor. 

197. 	 Specifically. Defendant has: 
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• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of 
Dehtware; 

• 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to ;~et 
false daims paid; 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent clai:ns 
allowed or paid; and, 

• 	 failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be 
presented. 

19&, The amounts of the fruse or fraudulent claims to tbe State of Delaware W.!fe 

m:tterial. 

199, Plaintiff State of Delaware, heing unaware of the falsity of (he clai TIS 

caused to bt' sll.bmittt-'Cl by the Defendant, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid and continnes 

to pay for non-eQvt'red and non-reimbursable claims for TriCor. 

COI!NTSIX 

Violations of the District of Columbia False Claims Ad 
D.C.(:Qde §§2-3.QS.14,"1 seq•. 

200. Paragraphs I through 160 are incorporated herein as thollgh set torth fully. 

201. This Co~mt is brought by Plaintiff-Relator Bergman in the name or the District of 

Columbia under the qui tam provision:s of D.C. Stat §2~308,03 et seq. 

202. Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and contlll'Je5 

to stll and market, phann,lceoticals in the Di5trict of Columbia, including TriCoT. 

203. The Distrkt of Columbia Procurement Reform Amendm~nl Act, D.C. Code § 2

3(18.14(a)(1)-(3), ,pecifically provides in part; 

(D) 	 Any person who ;:Qmmlts any of the following acts shall he liable to :he 

District for 3 times the amount of damag~$ \vhich the District sustains because of 
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the act of that person, A persOll who commits any of the following acts shall a so 
be Haole to the District tor the costs of a civil action brought to recover penalties 
or damages, and rrrny be liable to the District for a civil penalty of not less tkm 
$5,000, and not more than $ J0.000, for each false claim for which the person; 

(1) 	 Knowingly prt:scnls j or causes to be presented, to an oft1cer or 
employee of the District a false claim for payment or approval. 

(2) 	 Knowingly rnak,;'s, uses. or causes to be made or used, a false record or 
statement to get a false daim paid Qf approved by the District. 

(3) 	 Conspires to defraud the District of Columbia by getting a false dcim 
allowed Dr paid by the District 

204. By virtue of the above~des-c:ribed acts, among others, Defendml 

Abbott knmviugly cau;;ccl to be presented false or fraudulent daims fOf pa)TIlent or approval, ani.! 

cr ntinues to cause to be submitted false or tl-.mdulent claims fOT payment or approval, directl) or 

indirectly. to officers. employees ur agents of the Djstrict of Columbia. for TriCot. 

205. Specifically, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of fake claims to be presented to the District of 
Columbia; 

• 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or llsed false record::; to get 
lal~ claims paid; 

• 	 eonspirt:d to defraud the state hy getring false and fraudulent chrms 
allowed or paid; and, 

• 	 failed to disduSt.' the eXlst~nce of the false claims it has caused to he 
prcscntc(L. 
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206, The amounts of the truse ur lraudulent claims to the District of Colum )ia 

were material 

207. Plaintiff District of Columbia, being unaware of the falsity of ;he 

cllims caused to be submitled by thl.': Defendant, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid ,md 

continues to pay for non-covert'd and non-reimbursable claim!'! for TriCor. 

COUNT EIGHT 


Violations of the Florida False Claims Act 

Fla. Stat. §§68.081, "I seq. 


208. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth fully. 

209, Tills Count 15 brought by Plaintiff-Relator Bergman in the natne of the 

State of Florida under the qui tam l,rov1S,jOTI5 of Flmida ralse Claims Act, FL Stat. §§ 68.0'n

6!.09. 

210. Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and 

ccntinues to sell and market, phannaceutkals in the State of Florida, including TriCor. 

211, FleL Stat § 61L082(2)(aj-(c) provide liability for an)' person who: 

(:;1) 	 Knowingly presents. or causes to he presented, to an onicef or 
employee l1f an agency, a false or fraudulent claim for payment or 
approval; ... Knowingly makes, USeS, Of causes to he made or use;;.;, :;1 

false record Of statement to gel a false or fra.udulent claim paid or 
approved by an agency: .. , l$ liable to the state for a civil penalty of 
not less than $5,500 and not more than $11,000 and for treble :he 
amount of damages the agency su.'5tain~ because of the act or omissio[ of 
that person, 

(b) 	 Knowingly makes. uses. or causes to be made or used, a false record or 
statement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved by an 
agency: ... is liabl¢ to the state for a civil penalty of not less than $5,500 
amI not more than $11,000 and for treble the amount 0[" damages ~he 

agency sustains becallst' of the act Of omission of that person. 
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(c) 	 Conspirc:s to submit a false claim to all agency or to deceive an agcLCY 
for the purpose of getting a false or fraudulent claim allowed or p!lid~ 
.. .1:; Hable to the staje for a civil penalry of not less than $5,500 and JlOt 

more than $11.000 and for treble th~ amount of damages the agercy 
sustains because of the act or omlsslDI1 of that person is liable to he 
state for a civil penalty of not less than $5,500 am! not more tLan 
$11,000 and lbr treble the amount of damages the agency sustains because 
oftht-: act or omission of that person. 

212. By virtue of the above~described acts, among others, Defendant Abl-ott 

caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and continues to cause 

to be submitted lalse or fraudu1ent claims tor puy11ient or approval. dire(..ily or imlltectly, to 

officers, employees or agents of the Slate of Florida, for TriCor. 

213, Specifically, Defendant has: 

a. 	 caused thousands of false daims to be presented to the State of Florida; 

b. 	 kno"\vingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to ~et 
false claims paid; 

c. 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims aUO\"ed 
or paid: and. 

d. 	 failed to disclose the existence of the false claims il has caused to be presented. 

214. The amounts of the false or fr.ludulent claims to the Shite of Florida W;!fe 

mltenaL 

215. Plainti1T State of Florida, being unaware of the falsity of the claims 

caused to he submitted by the defendant, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid ;;.nd. 

cc·ntinues to pay for non~covered and non-reimbur:::able claims tor TriCol'. 
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COUNT EIGHT 


Violations of tbe Georgia State False Medicaid Claims Act 

Ga. Code §§49-4-168 .. gt sgg,. 


216. Paragraphs Ilhrough 160 are incorporated herein as though scI forth fully. 

217. This is a qui lam action hrought by brought by Bergmiln and the State of 

Gt~org:ia to recover treble damages, civil penalties and the cost of this action, under the Georgia 

SLttc False Medicaid Claims Act, Ga, Code ~§49-4-168, et seq. 

218. Defendant Abbott at aU times relevant to this action sold and markett"d, ~nd 

continues to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the State ofGeorgia, including TriCor. 

219. Georgia State False Medicaid Claims Act. O.C.G,A_ § 49~4~168.1{'l). 

spccit1cally provides in part: 

(a) Any person who: 

(1) Knowingly presents m causes to he presented to the Georgia 
Medicaid prograt:n a false or fraudulent claim for JK:l}mcnt or approval,: 

(2; Knowingly makes, uses, or causes to he made or used, a tidse record Of 

statement to get a faIse or fraudulent claim paid or approved by the Georgia Medklid 
program~ 

(3) Conspires to defraud the Georgia Medicaid program by getting a false 
or fraudulent claim allowed or paid: 

... shaH be liable to the State of Georgia for a civil penalty of n01 less than $5,500.00 and lot 

more (han $11,000,00 for each false or fraudulent claim, plu~ three times the amount of 

dr.mages which the Georgia Medicaid program :"ustains because of the act uf such person. 
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220, By virtue of the act<; des<:ribec. above, Defendant knowingly prcsented, or 

caused to be presented, false or fraudulent claims to the Georgia State Government 1hr paym'~nt 

or approval. 

221. Spedlically, Defendant has: 

• 	 t:auscd thousands of false claims tn he presented to the State of Gt'org,a; 

• 	 knowingly made. used or caused to be made or used false record!'. to .[et 
false claims paid; 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting fal~ and fraudulent claim:$ 
aHowed or pald~ and, 

• 	 failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be 
presented. 

222. for exampli:, T riCor prcscnpnons fol' the purposes of non~rnedk;; It)' 

nccepted uses would not have been present{.'\l but for the mega! incentives and unlawful promotio lal 

activities made by Defendant. /\.S a result of this ilkgal scheme, these cloims were impro~er 

in whole pursuant to the Georgia State Fal"e Medicaid Claims Act. 

223, By virtne of thc acts described anove. Abbott knu\\"ingly made, uscd, or 

caused to be made or lL<;ed, false records and statt:menlt>, and omitted material fact~, to induce the 

g{.vcrnment to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims. 

224. Each prescription that \\'a5 written as a result of Defendant's iHegal 

marketing practices represents a false or fraudulent record or statement Each claim for 

reimbursement fi)f such prescription::; lor Hon-mcdically accepted uses submitted to a State-

funded health insurance program represents a false or 1raudulc:nt claim for payment 
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225. Plainti!T carmol at this thne identify all of the false claims for payment t 1<1t 

w<~re caused hy Abbott's conduct. The false claims were presented by many separate entities, 

and over many years. 

226. The Georgia State Government. unaware of the taJsity of the recorJs. 

statements, and claims made, o.r caused to. be made hy Ahbott, paid and continues to pay .he 

claims that \vould not he paid bUl fur Abbott"s false and iHcg(tl on::.tabel marketing practice::;. 

227. By reason of Abbotf, ads, the Georgia State Government has been 

damaged. and continues to be damag~d, in suhstantial amounts to be determined at trial. 

228. Georgia is entitled to the maximum penalty for each and every lal:;e or 

fraudulent claim. rt'coru, or l'itatcmcnt made, used, presented, or caused to he made. used, or 

pres,mted hy Ahhott. 

229. Defendant did not. within a reasonable period or time aller first obtain,·ng 

in :brrrunion as to such violation,,>, furnish such infonnation to officialS of the Slale respoU':.i >Ie 

(ur investigating false claims violations, did not Mherwise fully cooperate with UIY 

In vestlgation of the viulations, and have Got otherwise furnished irtfonnation to the State 

re~arding the claims for reimbur~rnem at is~ue. Relator is a private person with direct Lnd 

in.Jepcndcnt knowledge of the allegations in this Complaint, who has brought this action 

pusuant to Georgia State Fab: Medicaid CtJims Act on behalf of herSelf and the State of 

Gl:orgia. 

(,OlINT NINE 

Violations of the Hawaii :FaJse Claims Ad 

HRS §§661-21,£Us:!L 


2:)0. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are im:orponttcd hcr::in as though set torth fully, 
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231. This Count is brought bi" Plaintiff-Relator Bergman in the name of the 

Slale of Hawaii under :he qUi lam provisions of Hawaii False Claims Act. Haw. Rev. SIaL 

§661-21 et w:q. 

232. Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, and 

continues to sell nnd market, pharmaceulicals in the State of Hawaii, including TriCor. The 

Hawaii False Claims Act. Haw, Rev. Stat § 661~21(OO)~O) specifically provides thtlt any 

person who: 

(1) 	 Knowingiy presents. or causes to be pn:sentcd, to an officer or employee of 
the State a false or fraudulent daim for payment or approval; 

(2) 	 Knowingly makes, lIses, or causes to be made or used, a i~usc record (if 

statement to get a false or fraudulent claim paid or approved hy the State~ 

(3) 	 Conspires to defraud lht, State by getting a false or fraudulent claim 
allowed or paid: 

(.~) 	 Shall he liable to the State lor a civil penalty of not less than S5,OOO and :lOt 

more than 510,000, plus three times the amount or damages that the state 
sustains due to the act ofthnt person. 

133. By vittue of the above~de:;cribed acts, among others, Defendant Abeott 

krowing!y caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and contim~es 

to cause to be submitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, directly or indirec·jy, 

to oflker'3, employees or agents l'fthe Slaic of Hawaii, tor TriCor, 

234, Specifically, Defendant has: 

• 	 caus-ed thousands of false claims. to he presented to the Slate of 
Hawaii; 

• 	 knowingly made, used. or cansed to be made or used false re;"ords to get 
false claims paid: 
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• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudubmt claims 
allowed ur paid: and, 

• 	 failed to disclose [he existence of the false daims it has caused to be 
presented. 

235. The amounts of the 1alse or fraudulenf clalms to the State of Hawaii w:re 

material. 

236. Plaintiff State of Hawaii. being unaware of the falsity oC thl:: claims 

caused to be submitted by Defendant.. and in rcJiance on the accuracy thereof paid and continuES 

to pay tor non-covered and non-reimbursable claims tbr Trieur. 

COUNTn~N 

Violations of the Louisiana Medical Assistance Programs Integrity Law 
La. R.S. §§46:437. el.'f!l. 

237. Paragraphs 1 through l60 are incorporated herein as though set forth fuUy, 

23::t ]h1$ Count is brought by Plaintiff-Relator Bergman in the name of the 

State of Louisiana under the qui {am provisions of the Loui,:;tnnu Medical Assistance Progr<tm::: 

Integrity La"...., Lfmisiana Rev. Stat. § 46-437 cl seq. 

239. Defendant Ahbott at all times relevant to thi~ action sold and marketed. and 

ccntinues to t'>eil and market. pharmaceuticals in the State of Louisiana. including TriCuc 

240. The Louisiana False Claims And l\,1edical Assistance Program.'! Integrity 

Law, La. Rev, Stat. § 46~438.3 provides: 

(A) 	 No person shaH knowingly present or cause to be presented a false or 
fraudulent claim. 
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(B) 	 No p~r:$on shalt knowingly engage in misrepresentation to obtain, or 

attempt to obtain, payment from medical assistam..'t' program funds. 

(C} 	 No person i3hall knowingly make, use, or cause lo be madc or used, a fa~se 

rto'cord or slalement to conceal. avoid. or decrease an obligation to payor 

transmit money or property to the medical assistance programs, 

241, By virtue of the above-descrihed a..!ts. among others. Defendant Ahhott 

knowingly caused t(1 be presented false or &<iudulent claims tor payment or approvaL and continucs 

to call~e to be suhmitted false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, direl:tly or 

indirectly. to officers, employee$; or agents of the State of Louisiana, for TriCor.. 

242. Specifically, Defendant has: 

It 	 caused thousands of false claims to hI;: presented to the State of 
I.ouisiana; 

It 	 kno\-vingly mode, used or caused to be made or used false records to .?el 
false claims paid; 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims 
alli.'weu or pajd; and, 

• 	 failed to di~dose the existence of the false claims it has caused to he 
presented, 

243. The amounts of the false or fraudulent claims to the State of Loul1>iana 

were material. 

244. Plaintiff Stak of Louisiana. heing unu\vare of the falsity of the clu:ms 

C2used to be submitted by the Defendant, and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid and contllJCS 

to pay for non~covcrcd and nOTI-reimbursabJe claim. .. for TriCof. 
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('Ot'J';T ELEVEN 

'Violations ufihe Massachusetts False Claims Ad 
~1)v1 GL <;h.~2 §§5A. ef sflq 

145. Paragraphs I through 160 are incorporated herein as thnugh set furth fuH'{. 

246, This Count is brought by Plaintif1:'Rdator Bergman in the nflltle of 'he 

C{·mmomvealth of Ma.s::>achusctts under the qui tam provisions of !.he Massachusetts False Claims 

Ad. Massachusetts Gen. Laws 1.:.12 §5(A). 

247, Detendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and lllarketed. znd 

continues to sell and market. pharmaceuticals in the Commonwealth of Massachu:->etb, includjng 

TriCor. 

248, The Massachusetts False Claims Act, Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. chap. 2, 

§5(B)(l)-(3), provides in part. that any person who: 

• 	 knov.. jngly presents, or caU5eS to be presented, a Culse or fraudulent claim 
for payment; 

• 	 knowingly makes. uses, Dr causes to be made or usedo a false record or 
statement to obtain payment or approval of a claim by he 
Commonwealth or any political subdivision tht:n::of; 

• 	 con:;pires to defraud the Commonwealth or any politkal subdivision 
thereof through the allowance or payment of a traudulcnt daim~ 

shall Habit: to the CQrnmomvealth or political subdivision for a civil penalty or not le~s than 

$:,,000 and not more than $1 0,000 per violatior.. plus truee times the ar;lount of damages. includ:ng 

crnsequemial damages, tbat tht: C0l1U110mvealth or political subdivision sustains because of the act 

of that person. 
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149. By virtue of the abovc-described acts, among others, Defendant Abbott 

knowingly l:<iuscd to he presented false ur fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and continu:!s 

to ,~ause to be submiHcd false or fraudulent daims for payment or approvaL directly or indin:ctJy, 

to ,)tlkers:. employees or agents of the Commonwealth ofMal;sachuseru, tor TriCor. 

250. Specifically, Defendant has: 

• 	 causeu thousands of faht' claims to be presented to the 
eommonwealth of Massachusetts; 

• 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to .e,et 
false claims paid; 

• 	 tonspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent cial,ns 
allowed Of pnid~ and, 

• 	 fulled to disclose the existence of the falS(' claims it has cau~ed to be 
pre:;ented. 

251. 'lhe amount~ of the false or fraudulent claims to the 

C'Jmmonwealth of :Vlassachuseus ""ere material. 

252. Plaintitr Commonwealth of Massachusetts, heing unaware of tl1e falsity of 

th~ claims caubeu to be submitted by lh-: Defendant and in reliance on the accura~y thereof, plid 

ard continues to pay for nOll~(;overed and non~reimbursable c1airru:; for TriCnf. 

COI,NT TWELVE 

Violations of the ;'\{ontana Faist' Claims Act 2005 

Mont" CQ~t~ AJl11Q.n §§1I-:f;·401.. e(seq. 

251. Par.tgraphs 1 through 160 are iw;:orponlted herein as thQugh set forth ful.y. 
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25t 1. Thb Count is brought by Plaintlff~Relator Aergman in the name of ,he 

SNte of Montana 1l11der the qui tam provisions of !.he Montana FaJse Claims Ace 20(;5 Me nt, 

Code, CIL 465, H1l146, et seq, 

Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and markcl;d, 

ard conti!1UeS to seH and market. pharmaceuticals, induding TriCot, in the State of Mont.ma. 

:256. The \-iontana Fal~t' Claims Act, Mont. Code Ann.; 17-8-403 provides 

for liability for inter alio any person who engages in any or aU of the following conduct: 

• Knowingly prest'nting or causing to be presented to an officer or 
employee of the governmental entity a false claim for payment or 
approvai: 

.. 	 .K.JlOwmgly making, using, or causing to be made or used a false record or 
statement to get a l1ih;e claim paid or approved hy the governmeT tal 
entity; 

• 	 Conspiring to ddraud thl.~ governmental entity by getting a fal~~ cb: im 
allowed or paid by the governmental entity; or 

• 	 as a benefici~ry of an inadvertent submission of a false claim to the 
governmental entity. subsequently discovering the falsity of the claim 1.nd 
failing to dis(,:lose the false claim to the governmental entity within a 
reasonable time after discm:ery of the false daim. 

'257. fly virtue of the ab(1ve-d~scribl'd acts, among others. Defendant Abbott 

knowingly caust:o to be presented faL~ or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, and cantin le~ 

to cause to be subr.1itted ral~ or fraudulent claims for payment or approvaJ, directly or 

indirectly. to officers. employees or agents of the Slate of Montana. for TriCor. 

::58. Speclfically. Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented to the State l,.lf 
~'fontan~ 
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• 	 knowingly made. used or caused to be made or used false records to £et 
lalsc claims paid: 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims 
allowed or paid; und, 

• 	 failed to disclose the existt:nce of the false claims it has caused tt) be 
presented. 

159, The arnolmts of the false or fraudulent claims Defendant caused to be 

made to the State of Montana were material. 

260. Plaintiff State of Montana, being unawarc of the falsity of the claims 

ca.1sed to he submjtted by the Defendant and in reliance on the accuracy thereof paid and ~ay 

continue to pay for non-(;ovt'rcd and non-reimbuThublc daims for TriCor.. 

26L At all times relevant to the complaint, Abbott acted with the requisite 

262. By virtue of the abovc~descrihcd acts. among others, Defendant Abrott 

knowingly engaged in conspiracies to deft-dud the Government of :'llontana by getting a false 

(;llml allov.'ed or paid by the governrnent for TriCoT. 

263, As a direl:t and proximate consequcnce of Defendant AbbCflf:; 

cn!)spiratorial (:onuuct, (he State of Mont<uu\ has suffered signiHcant. material financial danlHgc:; in 

an amount to be proved at trial. 

264, The State of !\'tontana would not have suffereu these- devastadng losses 

had the truth about nefendant'~ marketing plan been knowll, 
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COllNT nilRTEEN 

Violations of the Tennessee l\ledicaid False Claims Act 
ren.o, CoJl: Ann. §§71-5-181, et seq. 

265. Par'agraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set fonb fuUy. 

266. This Count is: hrought by PlainlitI..Rclator Bergman in the name 01" ~.: 

State of Tenne$$ce under the qui tCim provisions of the Tennessee Medicaid False Claims Act, 

Tenn. Stat §s 75- 1-181 <I seq. 

267. De'fCmlant Abbott at aU times relevant to this action sold and marketed... ,md 

continues to sell and market, pharmaceutkals in the State of Tennessee, including TriCoT, 

268. By virtue of the above-dt's-.:ribcd acts, among others, Defendant Abt (nt 

ktKj\vingly (auseU to be presented fulse or fraudulent dainw lor payment Dr approval, and continJes 

to cause to be submitteu false or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, directly or 

iJlciirectty, to officers, employees or agents of the State of Tennessee, for TriCor, 

269. Spedfically, Defendant bas: 

• 	 caused tnoU,."anus of talsc claims to be presenled to the State of 
Terme5~t:e; 

• 	 knowingly math:, used or caused to he made or used false records to get 
fatse claims paid: 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state hy getting fldse and fraudulent cla ms 
aHowed or lXiid: and. 

• 	 failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be 
presented. 

270. The amounts orthL' false or fraudulent claims to the State of Tenne5see 

\'ter\! tn.aleriaL 
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271. P~ait1tiff State of Tennessee, being una\'\--are of the falsity uf the daims 

an~jjor statements caused to be made by the Ddenuant, and ill reliance on the accuracy thereof 

paid and may continue to pay lor jlOn~covered and non-reimbur!)llble claims for TriCor, 

COUNT FOLIRTEEN 

Violations of the Tennessee False Claims Act 

Ienn,CodeA!Jl1, 9,4-18-101, et seq, 


272. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth full:;" 

273. This is a qui tam actiun broug.ht by Plaintiff Bergman un behalf of the 

State of Tennessee to recover trehle damages. civil penalties and the cost of the civil action 

under the qui tam provisluns of the T enne~<;ee False Claims AAA, Tenn. Code Ann_ § 4-18-101 

et'leq. 

274, Tenn. Code Ann, §4-18~103~ titled "Liability for violations," provides: 

(a) 	 Any person who commits any of the following acts shall be liable to 'he 

state or to the political subdivision for three (3) times the amount of 

damages \vhich the state or the political subdivislon sustain::; because of 

the act of that person. A person who commits arty of the following a:.cts 

shall also be liable to tbe state or to the political subdivlslon for the costs 
of a civil action broughL to recover any ur those penalties or damag:s. 

and shall be liable to the state or political !;>ubJivlsion for a civil pemlty 

of not les~ than t\vo thousand tive hundred dollars ($2500) and not m')re 
than ten thuusand dollars ($\ 0,000) for each laJsc claim: 

• 	 Knowtngly presents ur causes to be presented to an officer or 
employee of th;.' state or of any political 1mbdivisioll thereof, a false 
daim fDr payment or approval; 

• 	 Kno\\>ingly makes, u:;;es, or causes to be made or u::;ed a false record or 
statement to get. a false claim paid or approved by the state or by ::~uy 
political subdivision; 

• 	 Conspi:;'es [0 defraud the state or any political, subdivision by getting a fdsc 
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dairn allowed or paid b; lhe state or by any pulitical subdivision; 

• 	 Knowingly makes, uses, or causes 10 lx; made or used a falsc record Jr 
st.aterncnt to conceal. avoid, or decrea.~ an ubligation to pay or tr.iTl~nrit 

money or property to the state or to any political SUbd1vision. 

275, Defend,mt violated § 4-18-103(a)(1), (2). and (3) and knowingly 

presented or caused to be presented thousands of truse claims fium at least 2000 to the present by 

their violation of state and federal laws, including the Anti-Kickback Statute, as describ;!d 

herein. 

276. Specilically. Defendam has: 

• 	 caused thollsand~ of false claims to be presented to the Statt of 
Tennessee; 

• 	 kno\.vlngiy made, used Dr caused to bt' made or used false records to 
gel Calsc claims paid; 

• 	 conspired to ddraud the state by getting false and fraudulent clu1 TIS 

allowed or paid~ and 
• 	 t'JJled to disclose the existence of the Use claims it has caused to be 

presented. 

277, The State Qf Terulcssee. by and through Tennessee~funded health plans. 

ard unaware of Defendant's illegal pracu(.'{'s. pflid the clrums :lubmittcd by health care providerii 

m_d third party payor:::; in connection therewith. 

278. Had the State of Tennessee known that Defendant violated the fedtTJ.l 

and smte lav.,.-~ dtcd herein, it would not have paid the claims submitted by health care provlcers 

ill connection with Defl.~ndanf5 fraudulent and i:legal practices. 
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279. As a result of Defendant's violations of Tenn. Code Arm. §§4~18~103, 'he 

State ofTennessee has been damaged in an amount far in excess of millions of dollan; exdusivc on 

280. Bergman is a private person with diret:l und independent knowledge oflhe 

al1egationfi in this Complaint, who has brought this action pursuant to Tenn. Code Arm. §;i4

H-103 on behalf ofherself and the State ofTcnncssee, 

COUNT fiFTEEN 


ViQlations of the Texas 'Medicaid Fraud Prevention Act 


J~!L Ht!D;. Res. c.Q~~t:.\ §§36.00J, et seq. 


281. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth fuUy. 

282, This Count is brought by Plaintiff..R<:lator Bergman in the name of tht: Slate 

of Texas under the qui lam provisions of (he Texas ~edicakl Fraud Prevention Ad, Tx. Human 

Resomces eoce, Ch. 36, §36.101 et seq. 

283. DefendanL Abbott at all times relevant to this ai.-'tion $Old and marketed, and 

ccntinues to :;1:11 and trull'ket, phannaceuticals in the State of Texas, including TriCor. 

2&4. Sped!kally, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be prcscnted to the State of Texas: 

• 	 k.nowingly made, u'ied or caused to be made or used false records to gel 
false claims paid; 

• 	 conspir(.""d to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims 
allowed m paid; and, 

• 	 failed to disclose the existence of the lalse claims it hilS caused to be 
presented. 
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285. Oy virtue of the above-described (;lCU;, among others, Defendant Abbe,tt 

knowingly CUU\;(..x! to be: presented false Of li'audulcnt claims for J'3.)ment or approval, and continu;:s 

to I;ause to be wbmittcd frtlse or fraudulent claims for payment or approvu[~ directly or indifectJy, 

to ·)ificers. employee~ Qr agents of the State of Texa:> ior ·friCor. 

286. The amounts of the false Of fraudulent claims to the State uf Texns were 

muteriaL 

2iH. Plaintiff State uf Texas. being unaware of thl.:: falsity of the dair:ls 

caused to be submitted bj the Defendant, and in rcijance on the accuracy thereof paid .ud 

(;ontioues to pay tor non-covered and non~reirnbursahle daims for TriCof" 

COl'NT SIXTEEN 

Violations of the Virginia Fraud Again:>t Taxpayers Act 
Va. Code Ann. §§ 8.0J-21.9.1, el seq. 

2&&. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set torth full:;. 

281), This Count is brought by PlaintifT-Relator Bergman in the name of the 

Commonwealth of Virginia under the qui tam provisions of the Virginia Fraud Against 

Tno;payers Act. Va. SHtt. eh. 842, Article 19.1. § 8.01- 216.1 etseq. 

290. Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to tilis action sold anJ marketed~ ~T1d 

continues to sell and market pharmaccutlcals in the Commonwealth of Virginia, including 

TriCor, 

291. By virtue of the above·ue:;cribcd aCl$, among others, Dcfendam Abron 

krowingly calliiCd to be presented false or fraudulent claims for payrr,ent or approval, and continues 

to t::ause to be submitted fnlse or fraudulent claims for payment or approval, directly or indircc~ly'. 

to officers. employees or agents. ofthe Cummunwcalth of Virginia, f(x TriCot. 

292. Spe:ci!lcally, Defendant has: 
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• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented to the 
Commomvealth ofVirg.inia; 

• 	 knowingly made. used or caused to he made or used false records to g~t 
Hdsc claims paid; 

• 	 conspired to defraud the stare hy getting false and fraudulent claims 
allowed or paid; and. 

• 	 failed to disclose the existence of the false daims it ha~ caused to be 
presented. 

293. The amounts of the false or fraudulent daims to the Commonwealth of 

Vi rginia \vcrc material. 

294. PlaintiiT Commonwcah:t of Virginia, being: unaware of the falsity of the 

chlim:; caused to he submitted by the Defendant. and in reliance on the accuracy thereof p<lid 

an:! continu(':s to pay for nun-covered and non-reimbursable claims for TriCof. 

COCNTSEVENTEEN 

Violations of the Indiana False Claims and ,,"'histleblower Protection Act 
Burns Ind. Code Ann. §$5-11-.l . .I. etsi!fl.. 

295, Paragraphs 1 through 160 arc incorporated herein as though set iorth fully. 

296. This Count i:> brought by Plaintiff-Relator Bergman in tbe name of 

the State of Indiana und~r the qui tam provisions of Ie 541-5,5-4, for the Deiendant Abbolt's 

\·iolatiuns of Ie 5~ ll-5,5-2. 

297. Defendant Abbott. al all tunes relevant to this action, sold and contin leg 

tc sell pharmaceuticals in the State of indiana, including ·1 riCoL 

298. The Indiana false CJl1lms and Whistleblower Act, Ind. Code § 5

I l- i.5 - 2(b) (2008), $pecit1cally provide::; that by engaging in certain acts a person cOlnnits 
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ar unlawful act and shall be liable to the state f()j' civil penalties or at least $5.000 and for ut: to 

three times the amount of <1unages that the state sustains becau::;e of the act of that persJn, 

including: 

(1) 	 Presents a false claim to the slale lor payment or approval; or 

(2) 	 making or using a false record or ~tatcment to obtain payment or approval 
of a false claim from the state: or 

(3) 	 conspiring with another person to perfonn an act described above; or 

(4) 	 Causing or indllcing another person to perform an act described ahove. 

299. Through the acts described above and otherwise. Defendant Abbott 

knowingly causeu 10 be presented for payment and approval to the Indiana Medicaid 

program, possibly eontinue~ to canse to be presented directly -or indirectly, to officers, employees 

or agcnts of the State of Indiana, lllisc and fraud:llent claims in order to induce Medicaid 

reimbursement for TriCOL and Defendant .Abbotfs other drugs, that were not eligibh: for my 

such reimbursemenl. 

300. Spedfioall), Ddcndant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presentcd to the State of Indiana; 

• 	 knowingly tnade~ used or caused to be made or used false records to gd 
false claims paid: 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting. falsI.: and fraudulent chums 
allowed or raid~ and, 

• 	 failed 10 disclose the exister.ce of the false claims it has caused tt: be 
presented, 
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301. As a result. Plaintiff Indiana reimbursed Medicare and M.:i.Jicaid 

pa °tidpating pruvidl.:rs for ineligible claims of TriCor, resulting in materiaJ financial losses tu 

the Start:: of Indiana. 

302. Plainli1T State of Indiana. tmawarc of the falsity of the claims caused to be 

presented by Defendnnt Abbott, and in reliance on the a!.:curacy thereof, have paid and approvt:d, 

and continue to pay and approve. claims for TriC'Of that would not have been paid or approved in 

an y pmi if the truth were known. 

103. By reuson of Defendant Abbott's wrongful comluct, Indinna t.a::. 

suffered substantiallo5ses in an amount to be proved at trial. and therefore is entitled to multipl~ 

damages under the State<i$ raIse claims act in an amount to be derenuined at trial, plus ci\ri} 

pl!nalties for each such false statement caused to be made or used by Ahoott. 

COUNT EIGHTEEN 


Violations of the ~evada False Claims Act 


Submissiun of J:falsc Claims to State or Local Government 

Nev. Rev. S)llli.ArndS357.010. et S(C£. 

304. Paragraphs 1 through 160 arc incorporated herein 3S though ::>et torth fully. 

305. Thl;'; Count 1S hrought by Plaintiff-Relator ilergman in tb¢ name of the 

State of Nevada under the qui lam provjsion~ of Nevada Rev. Stat. ~357_010 el seq., 

"Submission ofFalsc (bim::> to State or Local Government." 

306, Defendant Abbott. at all :imcs relevant to this action, sold and continue to 

sdl pharmaceuticals in the State of Kevada< including TriCoc 

307. Through the acts described above and otherwise, Defendant Ahhott 

kl1O\vlngly (.:w.':~l,.'d to be presented 10r paymi:'nt and appro"'al to the };evada Medkalu progrl1TI. 

p')~sibly continues to ;::ausc to bl;;! presented. directly or indirectly. to ulficcrs, employees or agents of 
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the State of Nevada. false and tiaudulcnt daims. in order to induce Medicaid reimbursement for 

TriCor. 

308. Sl""'ifically, Dclcndant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented to the Slate of 
Nevada; 

• 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to &,ct 
l~llse claims pajd~ 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fhtuduknt dajms 
allowed or paid; and, 

• 	 failed to di~l{)se the existence of the false claim~ it has caused to be 
presented. 

309. At all times relevant and material to this Complaint. Defendant Abbott 

hawingly caused false claims for payment Of approval fUf '1 riCor to be presented to offie :"fS 

and employcl.-s of the federal and state governments. As a result, the federal and slate 

grvemments reimbursed ~edic3re and Medicaid provider pharmacit:s lur ineligible claims for 

TriCor, resulting in great finam..ialloss to the Nevada gtJ"'tmlmcm, 

310. Ry virtue of tht; above-described acts, among others, Defendant AMott 

krro\vingty caused to be made or used and continues to cause to be made or used false or fraudul~nt 

statemcnt~ to get dnims allowed or paid for Tricor by the State ofNevada, 

311. The amounts of the false ur fraudulent claims and statements caused to he 

made by Abbott to the State of Nevada were material. 

312. PlaintiffStaie of Nev&.i:1, being unaware of lhe faJsity of the claims an( lOT 

statements caused tu bc made or used by De!~ndatlL. and in reliance on the accuracy thereof 

paid and continues to pay for non-covered and non-reimbursable daims fl)r TriCoT. 
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COUNT NEWTEEN 

Violations of the ~ew Hampshire False CJaims Act 
§§167:(jl~b, ~U§9.:.. 

313, Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though sct forth full~·. 

3l4. This (oum is brought by Plaintiff~Rclator Bergman in the name of tie 

State of' :-.Ie,\-' Hampshire under the qui tam provisions of Kew Hampshire False Claims A<:-t. 

167:61-befsl!(j, 

315. Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed. and 

co 1tinues to sell and market. pharmaceuticals in the State of New Hampshire. 

316. Throllgh the acts described above and otherwise. De(endant Abbott 

kno,"vingly caused TO be prescnted for paymertt and approval to ihc New Hampshire Medicaid 

and \r1edh::arc- programs, and l;ontinues t\) cau..~ tu be presented, Ihlsc and ITaudulent ciains, 

di:'ecHy or indirectly, to oftice~ employees or agents of the State of New Hampshire, to induce 

Medicaid and/or Medicare reimbursement lor claims for Trieor that were not ~d arc not eligiJle 

for any such rcimhursemc:nt 

3 i 7, Through the acts described abovc and otherwise, Detendant AM ott 

knowingly caused to he made or used, and continues to cause to be made or used, false and 

fnudulent records und/or statements, in order to get claims [01' TriCor allowed or paid by 

.rv'~dicajd and/or Medicare, that ;,vere not eligible tor any such reimbursement. 

318, Specifically. Detendant hU$: 

• 	 caused thuusands of false daims to he presented to the Slate of l\ C\V 

Hampshire; 

• 	 kno\lilngly made. used ur caused to be made or used false n:C'ortis to get 
false claims paid; 
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• 	 conspired to defraud the state hy geuing false and fraudulent dai TIS 

allowed or paid; and, 

• 	 failed to disclose the exisu:m:e of the false claims it has caused to be 
presenled. 

319_ J'he amounts of the fa1se or fraudulent claims to the State of New 

Hampshire were material. 

.';20, Plaintiff State of New Hampshire. unaware of the falsity of the clai ns 

pr.-:scntcd or caused to be presented by Defendant Abbott, and ill reliance on the accuracy thereo1: 

have paid and approved, and continue to pay and approve, claims for Defendant Abbott's dmgs 

!hit would nOl have been paid or approved in any part if the truth were knO....VIl. 

321. By reason of Defendant Abbott's wTongful condue_t, Kcw Hampshire has 

suffered substantial losses in an amount to be proved at trial. and there10re is entided to multi 11e 

dt:magcs under the False Claims /\ct, to be determined at trial, plus the maximum penalties: 

for e-a~h such false statement causec. to be made ()f u~cd by Defendant Abbott and each sHch 

fal!>!! claim caused to be ~ubmill\;,!u by Defendant Abbott 

COUNT TW~:NTY 

Violations of the New lVIexicu False Claims Ac1 

N,M, Stat ~"N, §§Z,7-14-1 et seq, 


Paragraphs t through 160 arc incorporated herein as though set forth fHI y. 

323. 1his Count is brought by Plaintiir-Rdator Bergman in the name of the 

Siate ofNe",; Mexi{:u under the qui lam provisions of (he New Mexico ~1cdkaid False Clanns 

Act, !'i,M, Stat. Ann, §27-14-1 e/ seq, 

,24. Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action sold and marketed, .md 

continues to sen and market, ph31111<leeuticals in the State of New Mexico, including TriCor. 
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325, Through the acts descnhed above and otherwi~e, Ddendant AbbNt 

knowingly caused to be presented for payment and approval to the New Mexico Medicaid 

an(Vor Medkarc programs, and continues to cause to be pre~nted, false and fraudl.llent claims 

dire-ctly or indirectly, to ofi1cers, employet',s or agents of the State of l'\cw Mexico, in order to 

induce Medicaid and/or Medicare reimbursement for claims tor TriCor that were not eligibJe br 

any such reimbLlIscmenL 

326. Through the a(:ls described ahove and otherwise, Defendant Abbctt 

kn<)\.'ving\y caused to be made or used, and continues to cause tu be made or used. tabe aId 

Craudulent records an&'or statements, in order to get claims for TriCor allowed or paid J)' 

Medicaid and Medicare 1.lli!t were not eligible fur any such reimbursement 

327. Specifically, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of fulse claims to b.: presented to the State of Nevad,~ 

• 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or u.<;ed faise records to get 
false claims paid; 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent clai TIS 

allowed or paid: and, 

• 	 failed to dbciose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be 
presentee. 

328. The 3JItOllnts of the false or frauduh.~nt claims cau::;ed to be made to .he 

State of New :"1exico \vere materiaL 

]29. Plaintiff State of Nev, Mexico, unaware of the t:llsity of the claims 

presented or I..'rtuscd to he presented by Defendant Abbott, and in reliance on the accuracy then<ol: 
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hove paid and approved, ;md continue to pay and approve, claims tor TriCor that would not h,,"ve 

been paid Of npproved in any part iCthe truth were kOl1\VTL 

330. Ry reason of Def~ndaut Abbott's wrongful conduct, New Mexico has 

st:ffere:d substantia! losses in an amount to be proved at trial, and therefore is entitled to multble 

d..:,mages under the Fabc Claims Act. to be determined at triaL plus the maximmn civil p,,'tl[ Ity 

aI owed under the state law ior each such false claim caused to be submitted hy Defendant Abtott 

ar.d each 5uch fal:.;e ~tatement cau::;ed to be made ()f u~ed by Dcicndant Abbott. 

CO~"NT TWENTY-ONE 

Violations of the New Mexicu Fraud Against Taxpayers Act 


N:.i"yj. Stat. .:i§44~9-1 et seq. 


331. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth ful y, 

This is a qui tam action brought by Plaintiff Bergman on behalf of the Slate 

of New Mexico to fcc-over treble damages. civil penalties and the cost of the civil at,tion under rhe 

New ;"kxico Fraud Against Taxpa)'crs Act, N.M. Stat. Ann. §44-9*1 el seq. N,";vL Stat. A'lO. 

§ 44-9~3 (A) of the New Mexico Fraud Against Taxpayers Act provides that a penon 

(l) 	 knowingly present, or ca:U.:'ie to be presented. to an emplo),t'e, OniCCi or 
agent of the statt; ()f to a contractor, grantee or other recipient of state funds 
a false or fraudulent claim for payment or approvai~ 

kno\\-i.ngly make or usc, or cause to be made or used. a false recore or 
statement to obtain approval or payment on a false or fraudulent claim: 

(3) 	 conspire to defraud the state by obtaining approval or payment on a t':lJse 
claim; 

(4) 	 a<; a beneficiary of an inadvelient submission of a false claim and hav 1DJl 
subsco;.\uently discovered the falsity of the claim, fail to disclose the 
false claim to the state agency within a reasonable time aller discovery. 
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M333. Pursuant to N.M. Stat. Arm. § 44-9 3(B) of the New Mexico Fr;,tJd 

Against Taxpayers Act, proof of ~pecit1c intent is not required em a violation of suhsecti:m 

A ofSectioo 3. 

334. Defi!ndant at all times relevant to this action, sold and continues 10 sell 

pharmaceuticals in the State of1'ew !\.'icxico. 

335. By virtue of illicit illegal conduct and the othl.'r misconducr al1eged herein. 

induding causing the submissions of non-reimbursable- claims for prescription dn.gs 

descrihed above and using or causing to be used false or fraudulent records to accomplish this 

pllrposc, Defendant violalt'd N,M. Stat. Ann. § 44-9-3(A) of the New l."fexico Fraud Agai,lst 

Ti:LXpaycrs Act with the requisite intent 

336, Specifically, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thuu.$"mds of false claims to be presented to the State of ~;:w 
Mexko; 

.. 	 knowingly made, used or caused to be made or used false records to 
gel false claims paid: 

• 	 conspired. to defraud the state by gelling false Ilnd fraudulent claims 
allowed or paid; and, 

• 	 failed to disclose the exi~'it"nce of the false claims it has caused to be 
presented. 

337. For examph:, claims for reimbu.rsement for off-Ianel prescriptions of 

Ahbott's drug TriCot" pres('rihed to govenunent-funded health care program beneficiaries for nun-

ITedkally accepted indica.ions would not have occn suhmitted to and paid the State of r-:e\\

!vfcxico but for the tHegal prdCticcs of Defendant described in this Amended Complaint. 
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318. The New Mexico Medicaid Program, unaware of the falsity or fraurlult:nt 

nu.ure of the claims caused by the Defendant paid for daims that othcn\1.se \\'ould not have 

be;n allowed. 

339. By reason of these improper paymenls, the New Mexico Medicaid 

Pr:1gram has been damaged, and continut':) to be damaged, in a substantial amount. 

340. Ddcndant did 110t \.Vithin a reasonable period of time atlcr first obtaining 

in::ormation as to such \iolations. furnish sud information 1.0 oificials of the State responsible ,,'or 

in ve~tigating j~be claims violations, did not otherwise full} cooperate with any investigation 

of the violation$.. and have not otherwhe furnished infonnallon to thc State regarding the claims 

for reimbursement at issue, 

341. Plaintiff is private persons with direct and indejX'ndent knowledge of the 

a1 cgations in this: Complaint. who have brought this action pursuant to N.M. St.."1t Ann. § 44~9--S of 

the ~ew Mexico Fraud Against Taxpayers Act on behalf of herself and the State of New 

Iv~exico. 

COllNT TWESTY-TWO 

Violations of the Michigan MedieahJ False Claims Act 
MCld!}4Q9.601. et seq. 

342. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorpomted herein as though sct tonh fuji),. 

343. This Count is brought by Pluintin'~Rdator Rergman in the name of the 

S':ate of Michigan under the qui tam provisions of the Mi-.:hig;.m False Claims Ad, !vtC'.L.A. 

34-1.. Detcru.hmt Abbott at all times rdc\i"allt to this action roiJ and marketed, and 

c'mtinuc,s to sell and market, pharmaceuticals in the Stutc of Michigan. including TriCot. 
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345. Through the acts def>cribed above and otherndse. Delendant Abbott 

kfwwingly caused to be presented fur payment find approval to the rVfichigan Medicaid and:or 

M~!dlcare programs, and continues to cause to be presented, false and fraudulent claims, dircclly 

or indircctJy, to officer~, employees or agents of the State of Michigan, in order to induce 

Ml~dk:aid to reimburse r-,.'ledicaiJ participating phannaceutical providers for TriCor when those 

d:,Uns were not and are not eligibk for any such re1mbursement. 

346. Through the acts described above and otherwise, Defendant AbhJtt 

knowingly caused to be made or used, and continues to cause to he used or made, fabe and 

frrudulent records and/or staterncnts, in ordt:r to get claims for TriCor mlowed or paid by 

Medic<fid that were nor eligible fur any such reimbursement. 

347. Speciti..::alIy, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of 
Michigan; 

• 	 knowingly made. used or caus~d to he made or used false re..::ords 10 ,~et 
false claims paid: 

• 	 conspired to defraud the stale by getting false ami fraudulent claims 
allO\yed or paid; and, 

• 	 failed to disclose the exi$t~l\cc of the false claims it ha'3 caused to be 
presented. 

348. Thl;; amOUJlts of the false or fraudulent claims C<fuscd to he made to the 

S·-flte of Michigan were materiaL 

349. Plaintiff State of Michigan. unaware of the falsity of the claims caused 

1(> be prt."Sented by Defendant Abhott and in rdimlce on the accuracy thereof. have paid and 
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approved. and continue to pay and approve. claims fur TriCor that would not have been paid or 

approved in any parl ifthc truth were imo\\TI. 

350. By reason of Defendant Abbott's 'A-Tongful conduct. Michigan has suffer::d 

sub;:;tantial financial losses in an amount to be proved at trial, and therefore is entitled to multir Ie 

danag(;':;; under the Fal!;<=; Claims Act, to be determined at trial. p1us the maximum aHuwail1e 

elyi! penalties t'Or each such false statement caused to made or used by Defendant Ahbott and eJ;1ch 

';iw:h false daim caused to be made by Odendal1t ;\bOOtL 

COl'l'iT TWENTY-THREE 


Violations .fMichigan Public Acts, 1977 PA 72, as amended by 1984 PA 333 


as ame:nded bv 2005 PA 337.JlL~mt:ndcd by 2008'pA 42J 


351. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth filll;/, 

352. This is a cla1m for treble damages and penaltlcs. tinder the Michigan 

Medicaid False Claims Act hrought by Plaintiff Bergman on behalf (If herself and the State of 

Michigan. 

Oy 'virtlle of the acts described above. D¢fendant has violated lhe 

Mkhigan Medicaid False Claims Act, 

354. Specifically, Dckndallt has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented to the State of 
,~'lichigan~ 

• 	 knowingly made, used or cau;:;ed 10 be made or used falst' records to :?ct 
false claims paid: 

• 	 conspin:u tv dethmd the state by getting false and fraudulent claims 
allowed or paid: and, 

• 	 failed to disdose the existence of thC' false claims it has caused to be 
presented. 
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355. For example, prescriptions fur the purposes for off-label and nO:1

medically accepted uses would not have been prc!>entcd but TIlt the illegal incentives and 

un- awful promotional activities made by Defendant. A~ Ii [('sutt of rhis illegal scheme, 

thtse claims were impropcl' in whole pursuant to the State of Michigan's False Medicaid 

Claims Act 

356. By virtue of the acts described above, Ahhott knowingly made, used. or 

caused to be made or used, false records and statement::;, and omitted material facts, to induce 

th.:- government to approve and pay 'Such fl-dsc and ftaudulent claims. 

357. Each prescription that was written a') a result of Defeudant's illegal 

mi;lrketing practices represents fI false or fraudulent record or statement. Each claim :or 

reimbur$cmcnt for such off· label prc;scriptions submitted to a State~funded health lnsuran:c 

pNgrrun reprehents a false or fraudulent elnim for payment. 

358. Plaintiff cannot at this tittle identify all of the false claims for payment 

thlt were caused by Abbott's conduct. The false claims were presented by many ;:;cpante 

entities. and over many years, 

359. The Michigan State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, 

statements, and dairns made, or caused to be made hy Abbott. paid and continues to pay ~he 

cLlims thtl.t would not be paid but for Abbott's lills;: and illegal off-label marketing scheme. 

360. By reason of Abbort'5 act::;, the Michigan Stale Government has bn:-n 

d<lrnaged, and continues to be damaged. in suhstantial amounts to he detennincd at trial, 

361. Ihe State of Mil:hlgan is entitled to ihe maximum penalty for each and 

eq:ry false or fraudulent daitl). record. or statement made. used. prcscnt;;:d, or caused to be 

lTUdc, used. or presented hy Abbott 
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362, Defendant did nor, within u reasonable .Period of time after first ohtainmg 

information as to su..:h violations, furnish such infom1atlon to officials of the State rcsponsi~)le 

for investigating false claims vlOlatiolls, did not otherwise fully cooperate 'With zny 

imrestlguti{)n of the vioiatloDl:I, and have not othenNlse furnished information to the SUtc 

regarding the claims for t¢imbursement at is~uc. 

363. Plaintiff is a private person with direct and independent knowk-dgc of :he 

allegations in this Complaint. who has brought this action pursuant to Michigan's Fal:>e Cairns Act 

or, hehalf of herself and the State of Michigan. 

COU!'iT TWENTY-FOUR 

Violations of the ~ew York False Claims Act 

NY.~~LS St 'pi}1- §§ 187 et seq. 


364. Paragraphs I through 160 arc incorporated herein as though set forth fully. 

365. This Count i5 hrought by PlaintirrwRelator Bergman in the name of ;he 

State of New York under the qui tam provision:. of the New York False Claims Act. ;\.Y. St. 

Fin. Law, §187 et seq. 

366. Defendant Abbott at all times relevant to this action ::.old and marketed, :md 

cf.fI1iinucs to scil and market, pharmaceuticals in the State of New York, including TriCor. 

36i, The ~C\V York False Claims Act. State Fin. Law § 189 s.pedflcally 

ptovides, in part. that a per~on .:ommits an unlawful ;1(:t jfthe person: 

(a) 	 knO\vingly prt'st'nts, or causes to be presented. to any employee, office) or 
agem of the state or a kK:a1 government, a Ihl$(; or fraudulent claim for 
payment or approval: 

(b) 	knnwingly makes. uses, or causes to be fllude or used. a false rt'cord or 
statement to get a f~llse Of fraudulent daim paid or approved by the stak or 
local government; 
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(.;) 	 conspires to defraud the state or a local government by getting a false or 
fraudulent claim allowed or paid. 

368. Through the acts described above and otherwise, Delendant Abbotr 

kr owingly caused to be presented for payment and approval to the Kew York Medicaid and/or 

Medicare programs, and continues 10 cause to be presented. false and fraudulent claims. directl)' 

or indirectly, to officer~. employees ur agents of the State of New York, in order to induce 

Medicaid and or :~vledicare to reimburse .v1cdicaid or Medicare participating pharmaceutical 

pmviders for TriCor when those claims were not and are not eligible for any slIch 

reimhursement. 

369. Through th" acts de,cribed above and othe"";'e, Defendant Abbott 

knowingly caused to be made or used) and continues to cause to be used or made, false and 

fnudulent records and/or stat~ments, in order to get claims for TriCor aUow-ed or paid by 

~Fedicnid and/or Medicarc that were 110t eligible for any such reimburqement. 

J70. Spedfkai1y. Defendant ha.~: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims \U be prcs~nted to the State ofz,Jcw Yo'k: 

.. 	 knowingly made_ used or caused to be made or used false record:> to get 
false claims paid: 

• 	 conspired tu defraud the sta(e by getting false and fraudulent c1a ms 
nllmved or paid: and. 

• 	 failed to discio8e the existem:e of the false ciaims it h.u; causl.~d to be 
presented. 

371. The amounts of thc t111se or fraud1.lh:nl claims to the State of New York 

\\ 'ere materiaL 
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372. Plaintiff State of New York, unaware ofth!;7 falsity of the claims caused;o 

be presenred by DeferWrj Abbott, ilnd in reliarn:c on the accurncy thcreot have pmd mill approved, "ld 

eor.tinuc to pay and approve. claims for TriCor that w;')lud not have been paid or approved in any part if 

the truth were known. 

373. By reason of D!;7fcndant Ahbott's wrongful conduct, New York hlS 

suHCrcd substantial f1l1aflcial tosses in an amount w be proved at trial, and therefore is entitl,~d 

to mlutipk damages under the J: alse Claims Act, to be determined at trial, pius the maximt:m 

alb\\'ablt.' civil penalties for each such false statement caused to made or used by Defendant 

Abbott and each such false claim l'au$cd to be made by Defendant Abbott. 

COUNT TWENTY·FIVE 

Violations of the Oklahoma Medicaid False Claim$ Act 
63 .okla-,---~tat &&5053, et seq. 

374. Parngraph$ 1 through 160 3re incorporated herein as though set forth fulli, 

375. This is a qui ram action brought by brought by Bergman and the State of 

Oklahoma to fe<:over treble damages~ civil penalties and the cost of this action. under lhe 

Oklahoma Medicaid False Claim, Act, 63 Okla. Stat. § 5053, et. seq. 

376. Defendant, from at least 2000 to the present, has engaged 1n a 

ccrttinuous practice of u:-;ing and concealing unlawful marketing practices to promute the cff~ 

la)c1 and medically unnecessary use ofTriCor. with the result that it has: (a) knov.-ingly pre5enled 

ard cawt-x1 to be presented, to an orfic~r and empluyee of the State of Oklahoma, false l:.nJ 

fnudulent claims for payment and approv'ai; and (b) have knowlngly made. used, and causec to 

be made and used. false nx~ord'3 and statements 10 get false and fraudulent claims paid ~tnd 

approwd by the State of Oklahoma. 
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377. The Oklahoma Medicaid False Claims Act. 63 Okla. StaL § S05H (E). 

specifically provides in part: 

L Any person \\(ho: 

• 	 (I) knowingly prese11ting or causes to he presented, to an officer ')f 

employee of the State of Oklahoma. a laJsc or fraudulenl claim br 
payment or approvnI: 

• 	 (1) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to he made or used, It fa"e 
record or statement to get a l1ilsc clnim paM or approved by the state; ami. 

• 	 (3) conspires to defraud the state by getting a talse claim allowed or p(!ld 
by the governmental entity, 

is liable to the State of Oklahoma for a civil penalty of not less than $ 5000.00 and not me re 

than $10.000.00, ... phiS three times tht' amount of damages which the state sustains because of 

tht: act ofthot per&)o. 

37&. DeN:ndant kno\vlngly and intentionally ca~Jsed to he made fa sc 

stfltement.s (ITld misrepresentations ofmaterial facts- on applications. tor pa}ment under the Oklaho-nu 

?\if;:dJcaid program. claim;..; which failed to disclose the material violations of the Oklaho na 

M~dkaid False Claims A{..1. 

379. Spedlkally, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of false claims to be presented tQ the State of 
Oklahoma; 

• 	 knowingly made, u5ed or caused tQ be made or used false records to get 
fal:;;e claims paid; 

• 	 <.:onspircd to defraud th..:: state hy getting false and fraudulent C1;)1111S 
aljowed or paid; and. 
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• 	 failed to disclose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be 
presented. 

380. For example, prescriptions for the purposes of off-label and nO!1

m,~di.cally accepted uses ..vould not have been presented but fur the megal incentives and 

unlawful promotional activities made by Defendant. A:.; a result of thb illegal scheme, these 

claims were improp\'~r in whole pursuant to the Slate of Oklahoma State False Medir.:aid Claj, ns 

Act 

381. By virtue of the acts described above, Abbott knowingly made. used, 

or caused to be made or used, Calse records and smtements, and omitted material facts, to induce 

th: government to approve and pay weh t:1Ise and fraudulent claims. 

381. Each prescription that was wdtren a~ a result of Defendant' $ illqat 

nnrketing schl!me f(.;prcscnts a false or fraudulent record or stat~ment. Each claim for 

reimbursement for such prescriptlQns for non~medically accepted ~!ses submhted tn a Str.te

funded health imurancc program represents a fal~ or fraudulent claim for payment. 

383. Plaintiff emmot at [his time identity all of the false claims for payment that 

w~Te caused by AbboLt's conduct. The false claims were presented by niany separate c:ntit cs, 

acrl over many years, 

:~&4. The Oklahoma State Government, unaware of the falsity of the records, 

st ltement5. and daims made, or caused 10 be made by Abbott paid and continues tD pay the 

claims that would not be paid but for Abbott's false and illegal off-labeJ marketing practice::>. 

385, For reason of Abbott's acts, 1he Oklahoma Slate Government has b.:en 

darmtged, and continuei'; to be damaged, in sub:slanlial amount .. to he detennined <)1 trial. 
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386, Oklahoma is entitled to the maximum penalty for each and c·v~·ry false or 

fraudulent claim, r('cord, or statement made, w;ed, presented. or cau~ [0 be matie, uS<.'d, or 

fH';;sented by AhbuR 

387. Defendant did not vfithin a rea."IOnabic period of time after iirst obtaining 

in.::ormation as to such viulations, furnish such information to officials of the Stale 

re:;ponsible for investigating talse claims violations, did nOt othl:!rwisc fully coop.erare \vith any 

in'iestigat:on uf !he vioiatjons. and have not otherwise fumished infonnation to the Sttte 

regarding the claims lOT reimbursement at i~sue. 

1R&. Relator is a private penron ""ith direct and independent knowledge of .he 

allegations in this: Complaint, who has brought tbis action pun:;uant to Okltl.homa Fa1se Medk.rid 

Claims Act on behalf of herself and the State of Oklahoma. 

COliNT TWENTY-SIX 


Violations of the Wisconsin False Claims for Medical As~istance Act 

}YTS. STAT.§§20.?31."1 seq 


389. Paragrapns I through 160 arc incorporated herein as though set torth fully. 

390. Thb is a qui tam action brought by brought by Bergman and the State of 

\\: iscollsin to recover treble damages, civil penalties and the cost of thjs action, under the 

\Hsconsin False C'Jaims tOr Medical AS!ilslanCc Act, ViiS, STAT. § 20.931, et, seq, 

391. Defendant, from a: least 2000 to the present, have engaged in a continuous 

pl8.Ctice of using and concealing unla\vful marketing practices to pl'Omote the ofT-labe! tiSC of 

TriCor, with the result that they have: (nl knowingly pre~enled and caused to he presented, to an 

ol11ccr and .:mployee (}f the State or Wiscollsin. false and traudulenl claims for payment and 

approval; anu (b) ha\T kum\.ingly made. used, and caused to be made and used. false recrrds 

and statements to get false anu fraudulent claims paid and approved by the State of Wisconsin. 
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392. Th¢ Wisconsin False Claims for Medical Assistance Act, WIS. STAT. 

§20.93! en specifically provides in part: 

(I) 	 Except as providl..~d in sab. (1), any person wh~\ docs any of the 
foUowing i;::; liable to this slate for 3 times the amount of the dumahcs 
su.<;tained by this state because offlle actions of the person, and shaH fcneit 
not less than $5,OOU nor more than $10,000 lor each viobtion, 

(2) 	 Knowingly presents or causes to be presented to any OftiCt!f, cmploy,~e, 
ot agent of this ~tate a false claim for medical assistam:t!. 

(3) 	 Knowingly makes, use~. or causes to he made or used a false reccrd 
Of statement to obtain approval or payment of a false claim for medkaJ 
assistance. 

(4) 	 Conspires to defraud this state by obtaining allowance or payment of a 
false claim for medical :1ssistance. or by knowingly making or using" or 
causing to be made or used, a false record or statement to conceal, 
avold, or det:rease an obligation ro payor transmit money or properly to 
the Medkal Assistance program. 

393. Defendant knowingly and intentionally caused to be made fa,se 

st:)1ements and misrepresentations of rn.aterial fact" on applications for payment under the \Viscor:sin 

Medicaid program. claims whkh failed to disclose the material violations of the Wisconsin 

F,lb:: Claims for Medical Assistance Act 

394. SpccificnHy, Defendant has: 

• 	 caused thousands of ntlse daims to he presented to the State of 
Wi:scon~in; 

" 	 knowingly made, used or causcd to he made or used false records to get 
false daims paid; 

• 	 conspired to ddraud the state by gdting false and fraudulent claims 
allowed or paid: (Ind. 
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• failed to disdosl:; the existence of the false churns it has caused to be 
pre~ntcd. 

]95. For example, prescriptions for the purposes of on:'labcl and mm· 

rn.:dically accepted uses would not have been presented and paid but for the illegal 

in::entivcs and unlawful pmnh)tional activities made by Defendant. As. a result of this 

iI1egal scheme, these claims were improper in whole pursuant to the State ()f Wisconsin SUk 

F2h;e Medicaid Claims Act. 

396. By virtue of the acts described above. Abbott knowingly made. used. or 

caused to be madc or used. false records and statements, and omitted material facls, to induce :he 

gcvemmem to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims. 

397, Each prescription that was written as a result of Defendant's 

il:egal marketing practices represents a talse or mmdulent record or statement. Each claim fOT 

reimbur!:>emcnt for such prescriptions for olT-label and non-medically accepted uses submit:ed 

to a State-flU1ded health insurance program repre~rnts a false or fraudulent claim tor payment. 

398, Plaintiff cannot at this time iuentify all of the false claims l'or 

payment that were caused by Abbott's conduct. The false claims were presented by mar;.y 

separatr: ~ntitics, and over nlany years, 

.399. The \Visconsin State Government, unaware of the falsity of tbe records, 

statements, and claims made. or caused to be made by Abbott, paid and continues to pay the 

claJms that would not be paid but for Abhotfs false and illegal off-1abel marketing !:>chem('. 

400. By reason of Abbott's aCts, the Wisconsin Stak Government has b,!"en 

damaged. and continues to be damaged, in s~bstantial amounts to be detennined at trial. 
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401. Wisconsin is entitled to the rtla.ximum penalty for each and every false or 

frE mJuicnt claim. record, or statement made, used. presenwd, or caused to be made, u.·:;ed, or 

pn;!5l;:uted by Abbott. 

402. Defendant did not. within a reasonable period of lUne after first obtaining 

in:-'ormation as to SUl..:h violations, furnish such information to officials of the State responsihle 

for investigating false claims violations, did not otherwise fully cooperate with any 

in';esligation of the violations, and have not otherwise furnished information to the Stlte 

rel~arding: the claims for reimbursement at issue. 

403. Relator is a private person with direct and independent knowledge of he 

allegations in this Complaint. ~ho has brought this actiDn pursuant to the Wisconsin False 

Claims fur Medical Assistance Acl un behalf of herself and 1l1C State ofWlsconsin. 

COUNT TWENTY·SEVEN 

Violations of the Rhode Island State False Claims Act 
R.L Gen. Ll\\s §~9:Ll=-1,,-_et seq, 

404. Paragraphs 1 through 160 are incIJIpQratcd herein as though set forth fully. 

405. This is a qui tam action brought by brought by Bergman and the State of 

Rhode Island to recover trebl~ damages, civil penalties and the cost of this action, under :he 

Rhode Island False Claims Act. R.l. Gen, La",s ~ 9-1. 1~1. et seq. 

406. Defendant, from at least 20()O to tItt" prt"scnt, have engaged in a cominuous 

practice of using and concealing unlawful marketing practices to promote the off· label use of 

TdCor, with the result that tht'y have: (a) knmvingly presemed nnd caused to be pr~senk'd, to an 

oIticcr and employee of the State of Rhode Island, fulse and fraudulent claims for paymenl ,md 

aJ'provai; and (bi have knowingly made, used, and t:aused to be made and used, false records i:nd. 

st.llemcnts to gel false and fraudulent claims paid and approved by the State ofRllode Island. 
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407. The Rhode Island false Claims Act. R.l. Gen. Laws ~ 9-1.I

3{,,~). specifically provides in part: 

(8) 	 Any person who: 

(1) 	 Knowingly presents. or causes to be prcs.ented, to an officer or cmpio)e¢ 
of the state or u memocr of the guard a tal::;e or fraudulent claim "or 
payment or approwtl: 

(:!) 	 Knowingly makes, uses, or calL'\CS to be made or used, a false record or 
statement to get Ii fabe or fraudulent claim paid or approved by the state; 

(3) 	 Conspires to defraud the state by getting a false or fraudulent claim 
aUO\v-ed or paid; ... is liable to the state for a civil penally of not less tl- an 
five thousand dollars ($5.000) and not more than ten thotL"iand dollars 
($10,000). plus three (3) time, the amount of damages which the stolte 
sustain:; because uf the act of that person. A person violating t lis 
subsection (a) shall also be liable to the ~lale for the costs ora civ:! action 
brought to recover any such penalty or damages. 

408. Defendant knov..ingly and intentionally caus{.,j to be made false statements 

ar d misrepresentations of material facts on applications for payment under the Rhode lslLnd 

Medicaid program. claims which failed to disclose the material violations orthc Rhode Ts\und 

False Claims Act 

409. Defendant knowingly ID'ld intentionally caused to be made false statement>; 

arId misrepresentations of material facts on applications for payment under the Rhod(' Ishlnd 

Medicaid program. claim::; which failed h) disclose the mat('rial violations of the Rhode island 

False Claims Act. 

410. Specifically, Ddcndant has: 

• 	 caust'u. thousands of faise daims to b<: presented to the State of Rh")de 
Island; 
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• 	 knowingly made, used Of cansed to be made or used Lalse records to get 
false claims paid; 

• 	 conspired 10 defraud the stare by getting false and fraudulent dalfas 
allowed. or paid: and, 

• 	 failed to disdoS\.' the existence of th~ fals!...' daims it has caused to be 
pres~nled. 

411. For example, prescriptions for the purposes of off-label and ncn

medically acceple-d uses would not have been prc:<.ented hut for the illegal incentives and 

unltnyful promotional activities made by Defendant. As a result of this illegal scheme, 

thl~SC claims were improper in whole pursuant to the State of Rhode Island False Claims Act, 

412. By ..irtue of the acts described above, Abbott knot\<ingly made, ~d, or 

caused to be madl: or used, false records and statC'ments, and omitted material fncts, to induce 

the government to appruVl.~ and pay such false and fraudulent claims, 

411 Each prescription that \vas written as a result of Defendant's 

iUegal marketing practices represents 8 false or fraudulent record or statet1'tent. Each claim tor 

re tmbur:;ement for sllch prescriptions for non-medically a;.;ceptcd uses submitted to a SU tc~ 

funded health insurance program represents a false or fraudulent claim in payment 

414, Plaintiff cannot at this lime identify all of the false claims for payment tllat 

w.:re caused. by Abbott',,> conduct. The false claims were presented by many separate entifcs, 

ard over man)' ycar!L 

415. The Rhooe Island State Government unaware of the liJJsity of the records, 

st:ltements, and claims made, or c8'Jsed to be made by Abbott, raid and f,;untinues to pay the 

cbims thal \-\odd not be paid but for Abbott's false and illegal oiT-label marketing s<:hemc. 
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416, By reason of Abbotfs acts, the Rhode hiland State Government has be::n 

damaged, and continues to be damaged, in substantial amounts to be detennined at trial. 

417. Rhode Island i:; entitled to the maximum penalty for each and every fal:;e 

or fmudulent t:b.im; record, or statement made, used. presented, or caused to be made, used, or 

pn:sented by Abbott. 

418. Defendm1t did not, within a rensonable period of time ruler ftrst obtaining 

information as to such violations., fuml:>h such Lnformation to officials of the State responsible 

tor investigating false claims violations, did nut otherwise fully cooperate with allY 

investigation of the v-~olations. and have not otherwise furnished infonnation to the State 

regarding: the claims fur rdmbnrscment at issue. 

419, Relators are private persons with direct and independent knov.;ledge of lhe 

alL.::gations in this Complaint, wbo have brought thit> adinn pursuant to the Rhode Tsland Fa se 

CLltmS Act on behalf of herself and the State of Rhode Island. 

COUNT TWENTY-EIGHT 


Violations of the New Jersey FaL~e Claims Act 

N,J, STAL §§2A:32C-1 


420. Paragrapbs 1 through 160 are incorporated herein as though set forth full jf. 

42 L This is a qui lam action brought by brought by Bergman and the 

Stitt' of New Jersey to recover treble damages civil pt:nalli~s and the cost of this m~i(}n. under 

thl; New Jersey Fab~ Claims Act. 

422. Dl;;'femiant, limn at leasl 2000 to the present. has engaged in a contiml{'llS 

pClctice of using and concealing unlawfui marketing practices to promote the oiT-labd and 

m,:dically unnecessary nse of TriCm. with the resullthal they have: (a) knowingly presented and 

caused to be pn::::rnted, to all officer and employee of the State of Ntw Jersey, false end 
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fraudulent claims for payment and approval; mid (h) have knowingly made, used, and caused to 

be made and used, false records and statements to get false and fblUduknt claims paid and 

ap<,toved by the State of~ew Jersey. 

423, The New Jersey foalse Claim Act prohibits any person fTom: 

(I) 	 Knowingly presenting, or causing lQ be presented, to an officer or 
employee of the slate or a member of the guard a fi:tlse or fraudulent cia m 
lor payment or apprrrvul: 

(2) 	 Knowingly:rn.aking:, using. or causing to be made or used, a t'aJsc record or 
statement to get a false Dr fraudulent claim paid or approved by the state: 

(3) 	 Conspiring to defraud lhe state by getting a false or fraudulent claim 
allowed or paid. 

424. Defendanl knowingly and intentionally caused to be made falge 

statements and misrepresentations or material facts on applications for payment under lhe 

Nt:\\t Jersey Medicaid program. claims which il;lilcd to disclose the material violations of' he 

)few Jersc: False Clailr.s Act. 

4·25. D<:fendmlt knowingly and intentionally caused to be made false statemellLS 

and misrepresentations of material Iacls on applications for payment under the New Jen,ey 

Medicaid program, c1nims which tailed to disdose the ffinteeial violations of the Ne\v Jcp;cy 

P,lse Claims Act 

426. Spceiltcnlly, Defendnnf has: 

• 	 cautcd thousands of false claims to be pn::sentcd to the Srate of:-\'ew Jersey; 

• 	 knowingly made, u$cd Of caused to be made or used fal:se records to set 
false daims paid: 

• 	 conspired to defraud the state by getting false and fraudulent claims 
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allowed or paid: and, 

• 	 faHt:u to disdose the existence of the false claims it has caused to be 
presented. 

427. For exarnpk, prescriptions for the purposes of off:'label and n{n~ 

m~'dkaHy accepted uses wOlild not have been presented but for the illegal incentives 311d 

unlawful promotional activities made by Defendant, As a result of this iIlega! scheme, tnt se 

cLaims were improper in whole pursuant to the Slate of New Jersey False Claims Act. 

428. By virtue of the acts described above. Abbott knmvingly made, used, or 

caJsed to be made or used,lalsc fecords and statements, and omitted material tacts, to induce lhe 

govenunenl to approve and pay such false and fraudulent claims. 

429. 1:.ach prescription that wa~ \vrirtcn as a result of Defendanfs ille:~al 

marketing scheme represents a faise OT fraudulent m.:ord or statement Each claim for reimbur::::emi:nt 

[0: such prescriptions lor off-label and non~medically atceptcd uses s.ehmitted to a St3tC

fU1dcd health insurance program represents a false or fraudulent claim for pA)ment 

430. Phuntiff cannot at this time identify all of the Hilse claims fOf payment t13t 

w,~re caused by Abbott's conduct. The faise c1aims were presented by many scpanllt' entities, 

and over many years. 

431. The Ne\v Jersey Stl:Ite Govcnunent, unaware of the fiil3ity of the recotd'i. 

statements, and claims made, or caused to be made by Abbott paid and continues to pay the 

chims that woukl.llot be paid bot for Abbott's false and illegal off·label marketing prdcliccs. 

432. ny reason of Abbotfs acts, the New Jersey Government hus been damaged, 

ID",d continues to be damaged, in substantial ,amOUnTS to be detem11ned at trial. 
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433, New Jersey is entitled to the ml:lximum penalty it)! each nnd every thlse or 

thmdulent clnim, record, or statement made, used. presented, or caused to be made. used, or 

prtscntcd by Ahbott. 

434. Defendant Jid not, within 11 reasonable period of time after flrst obtaining 

iniorma!.ton as to sllch violations, fumi::.h such int'onnation to oHkials of the State respon~iblc 

:01' investigating false claims violiit1ons, did not otherwise fully cooperate wiLh any 

investigation of the violations, and have not otherwise furnished infonnation to the State 

n:garding the claims for reimbursement at issue. 

435. Relator is a pri>.'ate perron with direct and independent knowledge of lhe 

allegations in this Complaint. who has brought this action pursuant to the New Jersey FaLse 

Claims Act on behalf of hers.elf and the State of New Jersey. 

PMYER FOR RELlEt' 

WHERJi:FORE, Plaintiff-Relator Amy Bergman, on bebalf ofhe"clf. the Foited State, 

of A.lllenca and the States, demands and prays that judgml:nt be entered as foHows against the 

I)~fendant Abbott under the Federal Fal:K' Claims Act Counts and under the various state Fnlse 

C aims: Act counts, exclusive of interest and cu;,;ts, as follows: 

(a) In favor of the United Slales against Defendant Abbott tbr treble the 

amount of damages caused to (jovemment health Care Programs (Medicaid, rvi.::dicue. 

"\1edicare Part D, TRICARf: and FEHHP) from Abbott"s illegal marketing scheme for 'lrienr 

m aHeged hereir'.., plus the maximum civil penalties of $11,000 (Plus interesl) for cnch false cltdm 

c<:(u;:,co to be suhmitted. fbr each t~q1sc record submitted or caused to be submitted; 

(h) In tavor of the United Stiltes agail'llil the lJ(,fendant Abbott for disgorgerrent 

of the profits eruned hy Defendan1 Abbott as a result of its illegal scheme: 
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k) fn favor of Plaintjff~Relatof Bergman for the maxunum amount 

allDwed pursuant to 3l U ,S,C. §3730(d) to include reasonable expenses, attorneys lees and CO!;ts 

:ncurred by PlaimHl' ..Rdalor Bergman; 

(d) For aU costs in bringing and prosecuting this action: 

(e) In favor of the Plain(in:"Rdator Bergman aod the United States for su;h 

otLer relief as tl11;; Court deems just and equitable; 

0) tn t4lVDf of the Plaintiff-Relator Bergman and t:fN: naml.--d Slate Plainti:'fs 

against Defendant Abbutl in an amount equal to three times the amount of damages that t1C 

named Plaintiff States have sustained as a result of the Defendanfs: actions, a~ well as the statute£), 

m~lximum penaJty against the Defendant Abbott ('of each violation of each State"s FeA: 

(g) In favor ofPlaintiff-ReJator ilergman for the maximum amount allowed 

as Relalor'::; share pursuant to the PlaintiffStnte FeAs; 

(h) In favor of Plaintiff~Relator Bergman for all costs and \,':xpcml.~S 

as~;ociated ",lth the supplemental daims of the plaintiff States, including attorney's fees arId 

CO:HS; 

(i) k fiwor of the plaintiff States and PlaintiIFRda10r Bergman for all scch 

other relief as the CourL dt:ems just and proper; and, 

(k) 	 Such other reJiefa~ this Court deems Just and appropnate, 

REQUEST FOR TRIAL BY .JURY 

Pursuant to Rule 38, Federa! Rules of Civil Procedure, Plalntiff-Relator ,'\my Bergman 

he ~eby demand:; trial by jury. 
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DATED: JaIlmlTy4.2012 Respectfully submitted. 

ParkenmNicholSQpLawGwup,coll]. 
Nicholson & Eastin, LLP 
200 South Andrev.'$ Avenue, Suite lUO 
Fort Laud~nlale, Florida 33301 
Telephone: (954) 351-7474 
Facsimile: (954) 351-7475 

Counsl/~r Re~ator(\ 

.' 
' /' "t ,.) ,fly' 

I , 

Marc'S. aspanti , 
Peill1sylvania Bar No. 41350 
MSR@PIETRAGALLO.com 
Pic'tragal!o Gordon Alfano 
[lo,nick & Raspanti, LLP 
1818 Market Street, Suite 3402 
Philadelphia. PA 19102 
Telephone: (215) 320·6200 
Facsimile: (215) 981-0082 
Local Counsel for Relator 

orCoun~el: 

John Uustall 
Kdly Uuslall 
Courth-ouse f ,ll\V Plaza 
700 Southeast 3rd Avenue, 3rd Floor 
Fen Lauderdale, Florida 333 t6 
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